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 “EXPECTATIONS AS TO OUR GOVERNMENT’S INTENTIONS 

REGARDING SILVER AS A MONEY METAL CAN SCARCELY BE 

OTHER THAN DISTURBING.”---Commerce & Finance Journal, 

New York, October 24, 1934, page 861 

 
 

“Industry Users Hit By Silver Hoarding,” New   
York Times, April 20, 1946, page 22. 

 
“In The Wake of Silver,” New York Times, January 16, 1966, 

section 2, page 31 commented--- 

“The Government reported last week that HOARDING had 

accounted for most of the $1 billion of gold mined throughout 

the world in 1965.  United States gold reserves failed to gain; in 

fact, they actually declined during the period.  AND YET THE 

OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT SUPPORTED PRICE OF $35 AN OUNCE 

WAVERED NOT ONE WHIT.” 

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/archives.htm


Now in 2018-2019, precious metals prices will be suppressed as 

long as possible with all manner of stalling tactics, as the price 

riggers (who are more than a “cartel,” they are a “SOCIETY”) 

fight a retreating action. 

Harry P. Cain, Senator from Washington state, writing in the 
Mining Congress Journal, October 1950, page 24, stated--- 
 

 
 
“The measure of unjust discrimination to which the gold miner 
is exposed is illustrated by a special dispatch to the New York 
Times under the date of July 31, 1950.  This story came from Tel 
Aviv in Israel.  It reported a strong market with British 
sovereigns in active demand at $25 apiece. Since the sovereign 
contains less than a quarter ounce in gold THIS SHOWS A GOLD 
PRICE OF MORE THAN $100 AN OUNCE.” 



 
 
Keep in mind the conspirators held gold low until spring 1968 
when the London Gold Pool became unable to squelch pressure 
for higher gold correlation to printing press dollars!   As this is 
written, gold is 35 times the old $35 price; all mining and 
refining costs are up sharply; and gold and silver mining 
shareholders are being sold out by management who won’t 
complain because 1) their companies have large shareholders 
(Pilgrims Society entities) who are muzzling them and 2) their 
execs and directors have shady backgrounds making them 
biased against using gold and silver as money, having graduated 
from some “Royal” this that or the other school! 
 
Next citation comes from a speech by to the American Bankers 
Association meeting in San Francisco on November 2, 1949 by 
Alan Sproul of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, as 



reported on page 108 of Vital Speeches of the Day, December 
1, 1949--- 
 

 
 
“AS CENTRAL BANKERS CHARGED WITH RESPONSIBILITY FOR 

OUR MONETARY AND CREDIT POLICIES, WE HAVE THE 

QUESTION OF GOLD UNDER CONSTANT SURVEILLANCE.  WE 

HAVE BEEN UNDER ATTACK BECAUSE OF OUR ATTITUDE 

TOWARD GOLD.  A FREE GOLD MARKET IS HERESY.  THERE IS 

NO SENSE IN A MAKE BELIEVE FREE GOLD MARKET.  GOLD HAS 

NO USEFUL PURPOSE TO SERVE IN THE POCKETS OF THE 

PEOPLE.  THERE IS NO HIDDEN PURPOSE.  ALMOST ANYTHING 

WILL SERVE AS MONEY.” 

Someone should have shown up at Sproul’s residence, handed 
him a sack of rat pills, and told him “anything will serve as 
money, here’s lavish overpayment for your house!”  Too bad 
such things aren’t happening. 
 



By 1954 Sproul was in The Pilgrims NYC and probably sooner.  
He became a Wells Fargo director, Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical 
and other interests.  Wells Fargo was represented at the 
founding of The Pilgrims New York in January 1903--- 
 

 
 

 
 

Being born in San Francisco meant Sproul was also a member of 
the Bohemian Club, a very scaled down version of The Pilgrims.  
“Almost anything will serve as money?”  That’s the same notion 
a Treasury official belched out regarding elimination of silver 
coinage, as we shall document as you read on.  Nylon and wood 
coins!   No hidden purpose, sure!  Same as so few Americans 
even know this Pilgrims Society exists, yet its members are 
giants of finance, diplomacy, government, military and so forth!  
The public lacks the maturity to understand their existence!  
The Pilgrims 1969 BYC shows--- 
 



 
 

Stans was Commerce Secretary and a name often mentioned in 
the Watergate investigation; however, his Pilgrims Society 
membership was N-E-V-E-R mentioned by any “investigative 
reporter!”  Nor was it ever mentioned in any media, including 
Democrat owned media, that Nixon became honorary 
president of The Pilgrims NYC as of March 24, 1969 (page 141, 
short run book, “The Pilgrims of the United States” 2003).  
Stans was a Fluor Corporation, Pettibone Corporation, W.W. 
Grainger Company director, an investment banker and member 
of East African Professional Hunters; trustee Pomona College.  
E.A. Stanley was a governor of the American Stock Exchange 
and ran the biggest printer of bond and stock certificates and 
foreign currencies in the world.  E.A. was also an Atlas 
Corporation director, the creation of mega-financier Floyd 
Odlum (Pilgrims Society) who personally destroyed aviation 
industry pioneer and tycoon Jack Northrop of Northrop 
Aviation. 
 
On November 28, 1960, in a speech delivered to the 
Investment Bankers Association of America, Henry Clay 
Alexander, Pilgrims Society, of J.P. Morgan & Company said--- 
(Vital Speeches of the Day) December 1960 --- 
 



 

PILL-GRAMS 

 
 
“OUR GOLD POLICY PROHIBITS RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED 

STATES FROM OWNING REFINED GOLD IN THIS COUNTRY.  

THAT POLICY SHOULD BE EXTENDED TO PROHIBIT THE 

HOLDING OF GOLD ANYWHERE BY U.S. RESIDENTS.” 

He was named after Henry Clay (1777-1852), a great opponent 
of Andrew Jackson; Clay favored a central bank; this Morgan 
banking figure may even have been a descendant!  This gold 
ownership antagonist was on boards like General Motors; 
Standard Brands; Johns Mansville; Consolidated Edison; trustee 
Presbyterian Hospital NYC and Vanderbilt University; president 
New York Clearing House Association; member of United States 



Strategic Bombing Survey (1944-1945) “Who’s Who in America” 
1966-1967, page 35. 
 

 
 
For an account with details on gold suppression found nowhere 

else, refer to “The Conspiracy Against Gold,” released in May 

2006 at the free public interest research site without a “Pay 

Wall,” http://nosilvernationalization.org/59.pdf  

“In The Wake of Silver,” New York Times, January 16, 1966, 

section 2, page 31 commented--- 

“THIS OFFERS A CLEAR LESSON FOR WOULD-BE SILVER 

HOARDERS IN THIS COUNTRY.  THE GOVERNMENT HAS 

PROVED AGAIN THAT IT CAN AND WILL RESIST ANY PRESSURE 

TO RAISE THE PRICE OF GOLD, AND IT HAS ANNOUNCED 

EMPHATICALLY THAT IT WILL DO THE SAME WITH SILVER FOR 

AN INDEFINITE PERIOD.  To do this, it can continue to call on its 

silver bullion stockpile of some 800 million ounces.  IT CAN 

ALSO MAKE USE OF MANY FEDERAL REGULATORY POWERS.” 

This report will focus mainly on William McChesney Martin Jr., 

the longest term holding chairman of the Federal Reserve 

System; however, in connection with Martin, many other 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/59.pdf


Pilgrims Society members and their fellow travelers, members 

of outer ring groups, will also be mentioned.  It actually wasn’t 

Martin as much as Douglas Dillon, second generation member, 

who as Treasury Secretary battled against continuation of 

constitutionally lawful silver coinage---text box at start page 

www.silverstealers.net --- 

 

Dillon with JFK; Dillon didn’t like JFK’s  
Ideas about silver; that’s a matter  

For another research and 
Kennedy was head shot--- 

http://www.silverstealers.net/


 

Current FED chairman Jerome Powell was with Dillon Read & 

Company, Dillon’s investment bank, from 1984-1990.  Dillon 

senior died in April 1979 and the New York Times wrote--- 

“Clarence Dillon, a leading financier in the investment field for 

almost half a century and the retired president of Dillon, Read 

& Company, died yesterday at his home in Far Hills, N.J.  In 

1925, Dillon, Read & Company came out on top in a struggle 

with .J. P. Morgan & Company for the Dodge Brothers 

Automobile Company.  During the 1920's, Dillon, Read 

underwrote billions in securities, including the financing for a 

number of European and South American countries. For these 

services, Mr. Dillon was decorated by the French, Italian, 

Belgian and Polish Governments. At this time the company 

opened fully staffed offices with resident partners in Paris and 

London.  Dillon served as trustee or director of many 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerome_Powell
https://www.nytimes.com/1979/04/15/archives/clarence-dillon-financier-is-dead-retired-president-of-dillon-read.html


companies, including the American Foreign Securities 

Corporation, formed in 1915 to help finance the French 

Government's purchases in the United States.  He also served 

as a director of the following New York banks: the Central Trust 

Company, the Central Union Trust Company, the National Park 

Bank, the Chase National Bank and the Central Hanover Bank 

and Trust Company. He was also a director of the Dodge 

Automobile Company, the National Cash Register Company, the 

Brazilian Traction Light and Power Company and the U.S. & 

Foreign Securities Corporation. He also was a voting trustee of 

the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company.  He served on the War 

Industries Board.” 

 

Dillon senior and son were both directors of the same bank; 

Chase National Bank later called Chase Manhattan Bank (after 

merger with the Warburg affiliated Bank of Manhattan) --- 

 



 
 

This 1995 Book Made No 
Mention of The Pilgrims 

Society; A REAL 
Enigma! 

 

 
 

The history of the finance bloc is that it has always hated silver 

more so than gold.  The persistent out of whack silver to gold 

ratio is glaring proof of it.  Something to be reaffirmed often is 

that silver has been used as money in more transactions by far 



than gold.  So to dominate the great majority, silver had to be 

wrecked and derailed as medium of exchange; followed by 

gold; then full fiat comes; this is exactly what took place.  It’s 

been heard often that large polymetallic mining concerns don’t 

care what they get for silver byproduct after they produce 

copper, zinc and lead.  It’s a slap in the face of their 

shareholders that this has prevailed.  The main factor enabling 

the money controllers to maintain a low price cap on silver has 

been its discontinuation as medium of exchange.  The system 

must blaze down into ruins before precious metals will be seen 

as money again by the majority.  The finance bloc hired 

regiments of history revisionists and corrupted economists to 

bad mouth silver calling it inflationary, unsound and worse; 

finally as the decades passed, the word “silver” began to 

radically vanish from the indexes of scholastic textbooks, 

published by interests owned by the fiat finance bloc.  The 

world has literally been dragged away from using silver as 

exchange medium. 

Persistently for years we notice self constituted experts and 

gurus strutting at conferences and in hundreds of You Tube 

sessions making price and timing calls as to when silver will 

break north in a big way.  These predictions have little purpose 

besides as tools to merchandise paid newsletter subscriptions; 

why wait for a real bull market, when they can create their own 

by selling hope?  Of course!  Silver will stunningly rise, but 



when?  Probably when the last ounce that can be dumped gets 

jettisoned, and the supply pipeline can’t accommodate more 

than industrial silver consumers.  I can’t put a date on this as 

I’m not a guru!  I’m not on the inside to know when---and 

neither are any of the price predictors including Harvey Organ, 

Bill Murphy and Jim Willie.  This is about accuracy not brainless 

popularity mania.  They’ve been wrong.  Price predictors make 

their own bull market by tapping little folks for subscription 

income!  The maintenance of the London Gold Pool into spring 

1968 (shortly before silver certs were suspended) shows the 

intent of the money powers today is to hold a price lid on silver 

till what they’re doing stops working.  To not leave inquirers 

bereft of detail; the LGP consisted of the U.S., the U.K., France 

(till 1967), West Germany, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, 

Netherlands central banks.  Afterwards France turned 

accumulator of gold and France was the biggest reason Nixon 

shut off Treasury gold conversion of dollars held by foreigners.  

A voice in silver and cryptos (one of the “pay wall” 

personalities) has been telling the community that enormous 

amounts of gold were found in the Grand Canyon many years 

ago.  No way pal, if that were true, the London Gold Pool would 

still be in operation and gold would still be $35 the ounce!  I 

never noticed Newmont or Barrick going after this purported 

resource! 



At https://critiqueofcrisistheory.wordpress.com/the-five-

industrial-cycles-since-1945 we encounter--- 

“Shortly after the Kennedy administration took office, Under 

Secretary of Treasury Robert Roosa proposed that the United 

States and the West European central banks prevent the dollar 

price of gold bullion on the open market from rising above 

$35.20. That is, whenever the free market price of bullion 

threatened to hit $35.20 the United States and the West 

European central banks would sell gold. If the price of bullion 

fell below $35 an ounce, they would buy gold.  According to 

Roosa’s “suggestions,” the gold pool would be made up of the 

United States, Britain, West Germany, France, Switzerland, 

Italy, the Netherlands, and Luxembourg. Essentially, this meant 

that the dollar would now be backed not only by the gold in 

Fort Knox but also by the gold of Britain, West Germany, France 

and the other members of the gold pool. Or what comes to 

exactly the same thing, America said to its European imperialist 

satellites, from now on your gold reserves will backing our 

currency. This is a good example of the nature of the “world 

order” that emerged from World War II!”   

Roosa of the campaign to take America off silver coins was with 

Brown Brothers Harriman “America’s oldest and largest private 

bank” at 59 Wall Street (since relocated) --- 

https://critiqueofcrisistheory.wordpress.com/the-five-industrial-cycles-since-1945/the-u-s-economy-in-the-wake-of-the-economic-crisis-of-1957-61/
https://critiqueofcrisistheory.wordpress.com/the-five-industrial-cycles-since-1945/the-u-s-economy-in-the-wake-of-the-economic-crisis-of-1957-61/


  

“It is better to be at the right hand of the devil than in his 

path!  As long as I serve him I am immune!” (“The Mummy” 

1999). 

The 1978-1979 edition of “Who’s Who in America” page 2765 

has this on Roosa, who was shoulder to shoulder with his boss 

at Treasury fighting silver coinage, Douglas Dillon (second 

generation Pilgrims member) and both of them with Martin--- 



 

Roosa and another FED chief, Arthur Burns (Pilgrims), were 

both members of the Century Association and the Cosmos Club.  

I’ve mentioned Robert Roosa (Pilgrims Society) before and his 

publicly accessible outrageous remarks about being a gold price 

suppressor in “Who Controls The Gold Stealing New York Fed 

Bank,” released in January 2014 see for 100% free access at 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/128.pdf  and this is the 

deeper story you never got from G. Edward Griffin’s “The 

Creature From Jekyll Island” as his investigation stalled out for 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/128.pdf


lack being able to source information to go any higher up the 

rings over rings structure than CFR level.  If it’s true it can be 

said.  Additionally, my research is always available on 100% free 

basis.  Quote it all you want; but don’t place a selling price for 

viewers to access it; and don’t use it to boost your sales 

without mentioning me as the source.  On Griffin; please don’t 

use something with cyanide traces (laetrile) for fighting cancer; 

choose lactoferrin or artemisinin; one only, as they cannot be 

used together, and stick with it as these attack cancer where 

it’s most vulnerable---its necessity for iron in runaway cell 

division.  No iron, no cell division (lactoferrin) or iron and 

explosion of free radical damage in cancer (artemisinin).  Lysine 

will block cancer invading normal tissue!  There should be no 

enormous cancer industry! 

PILL-GRAMS! 
William McChesney Martin Jr. 

Chairman of the Federal Reserve 
System (1951-1970) ---“Democrat”--- 
(Possibly related to Radu Molasar!) 



 

 
 
Somehow Martin’s expression reminded me of a line from 
“Badge Without Honor” episode of “Bonanza” TV series---“he 
was caught robbing sluice boxes!”  Remember the BSCSDD 
degree from “The Flim Flam Man” (1967)?  Back stabbing, cork 
screwing and dirty dealing! 

 
Martin was assistant Secretary of the Treasury before becoming chief of 

the FED.  In the Federal Reserve Bulletin, April 1963, page 469, we 

notice the testimony by William McChesney Martin Jr., Federal Reserve 

Board Chairman at a Congressional hearing--- 

 

"The Board believes it is unnecessary to utilize silver as part of the U.S. 

monetary system. Although some concern has been expressed that 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z9Li-HcfPZk


removing the silver "backing" from part of our currency might lower its 

value, I would not agree." 

 

Well?  It wasn’t in the interest of him or his pals to agree!  Paper 

currency went from being backed by gold, to being backed by gold only 

for foreigners; and being backed by some silver, to being backed by no 

silver.  The warehouse receipt historical lesson isn’t known by many 

Americans.  Pilgrims Society members before Martin’s time were 

bellowing about silver certificates being “inflationary!”  Just have the 

public on an inconvertible medium!  It’s how the Crown treats its serfs!  

The President of the USA is an “honorary” member yet Dave Janda and 

SGT Report see nothing amiss with Trump---he already had a half dozen 

corporate bankruptcies of his real estate development empire before 

becoming President!  They could have broken him at any time!  Instead, 

they prepped him to be their figurehead national leader--- 

 



 
 

 
 

The New York Times, March 14, 1965, section 3, page 1 had this 

on silver certificate claims hitting the Treasury--- 

“THE ACTIVITIES OF THE HOARDERS WERE MOST VIVIDLY 

DEMONSTRATED JUST A YEAR AGO, WHEN THE TREASURY 

EXPERIENCED A RUN ON SILVER DOLLARS.  PEOPLE WERE SEEN 



PUSHING WHEELBARROWS OF $1,000 BAGS OF SILVER 

DOLLARS FROM THE TREASURY.” 

(Always bankers, government and industrial users express 

bewildered mystification and stunned shock when any citizens 

act on opportunities to protect themselves!  Small folks are 

supposed to pay heed to pied piper TV newscasters!) 

“Assuming the Treasury decides to make a change, what metal 

or substance does it use?  “WE’VE LOOKED AT EVERYTHING 

FROM NYLON TO WOOD.” 

Corning Glass, controlled by the Houghtons (Pilgrims 

Society/Citibank) tried in some way to peddle glass coins!  Du 

Pont was on the scene, as well as yet another Pilgrims Society 

interest (Colonel Robert M. Thompson, Henry S. Wingate et al), 

INCO, International Nickel Company of Canada--- 

 

Du Pont was also in nylon manufacture! 

 

https://www.coinworld.com/news/us-coins/2015/04/1965-coinage-act-clad-the-battelle-study.all.html


 

Naturally the Federal Reserve and the Treasury were on the 

same page, both being run by Pilgrims Society members, with 

Dillon at Treasury.  The same NYT story continued on page 14 

and mentioned Chase Manhattan Bank’s involvement with 55 

tons of Ecuadorean silver coins at a New Jersey smelter called 

Spiral Metal Company.  Chase?  Run by Pilgrims Society 

members David Rockefeller and George Champion at that time! 

 
 

After a review of select excerpts from some of Martin’s 

speeches we’ll present a scan of his “Who’s Who In America” 

info and compare this Presbyterian FED chief to two Jewish FED 

chiefs---Bernanke and Yellen, proving how often Jews are 



simply used as blame takers for what are frequently more 

powerful religious factions! 

 

The Economist, London, August 6, 1998, stated that William M. 

Martin Jr. (born 1906-went to hell, 1998; FED chairman 1951-

1970) and a PRESBYTERIAN (Scottish Crown loyalist) “was 

responsible for turning the Federal Reserve into essentially the 

fourth branch of American government. If Alan Greenspan has 

someone to thank for his rock-star status in the late 1990s, it is 

surely William Martin.  Martin ran the Fed under five Presidents 

(Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon).” 

 

On March 10, 1968, as released by the Associated Press, 

William McChesney Martin Jr., chairman of the Federal Reserve 



System board of governors, infamously stated his intention to 

defend the $35 gold price “DOWN TO THE LAST INGOT.”   

 

Naturally the AP declined to mention Martin’s membership in 

The Pilgrims Society (1969 roster excerpt below; in all 

probability, Martin was a member already as of then for most 

of ten years; he’s not in the 1957 roster; and we have a 12 year 

gap in which most members during that time remain 

unidentified!)  Martin like most members was on the waiting 

list for membership for an undetermined number of years and 

in that duration could be fully expected to collaborate with 

Society plans! 

 

The Howland family traces all the way back to British colonial 

1600s Massachusetts Plymouth Colony!  There’s no telling how 



much land around Boston the Howlands acquired long ago.  Fur 

trading, plantations, horses and cattle brought the Howlands 

more wealth and they were associated with the prominent 

Carver family, represented in The Pilgrims Society later by 

Clifford Carver of the American Whaling Company and other 

interests.  Howland Murphy (Pilgrims 2014) is president of 

Brittany Capital Group at 666 Fifth Avenue NYC!  Brittany works 

with hedge funds, invests in distressed assets and much more.  

Marvin’s old man was a Pilgrims member and a Wall Street 

financier at Hornblower Hemphill Noyes an important 

investment bank raising money for industrial silver users for 

years.  Forward to 1974 Pilgrims NYC list, Martin and Marvin 

are still there; Mason was chairman of the executive 

committee of Union Carbide (Silver Users Association); trustee 

National Safety Council; director Metropolitan Life Insurance--

- 

 

Notice the difference in Martin from The Pilgrims 1969?  He 

was now a KBE, Knight of the British Empire; for services to 

the Royal family running their central bank here; same thing 

https://www.wikitree.com/wiki/Howland-21


happened years later with Alan Greenspan (Alan still not a 

Pilgrims member as of 2014; a harder entry for Jews).  1978 

list; Martin still a member.  1980 roster, Martin still a 

member.  1986, Martin still a member (Howland Marvin too).  

1990 roster, Martin and Marvin still there; still in 1995.  

Martin expired in 1998.  No record of his father having been a 

member; he knew many of them. 

 
 

In “Paper Money Mobster Speaks” released in March 2007, I 

documented the Federal Reserve’s gold swaps conducted 

surreptitiously with 14 other central banks.  This was two and a 

half years (as in 54 months) before Gold Anti-Trust “Action” 

Committee got there as of September 2009 by other means 

(FOIA request, Freedom of Information Act).  I did it how?  Oh, 

just by going to a university library and finding an admission 

later printed in “Vital Speeches of the Day” before a meeting of 

the International Monetary fund by Pilgrims Society member 

Alfred Hayes, then president of the Federal Reserve Bank of 

New York and the other major FED official working with 

http://www.gata.org/node/7819


Pilgrims Society member McChesney Martin!  In fact, as of a 

speech on April 22, 1963, Hayes admitted to gold swaps in a 

speech at the Economic Club of New York!  See for all the 

documentation you want at the site without a “PAY WALL” 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/69.pdf   After leaving 

NYFED, the “Night Gallery” looking Hayes chaired Morgan 

Stanley International and became a director of booze giant 

National Distillers & Chemical --- 

 

 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/69.pdf


 

Gold swaps were virtually admitted in 1931!  “THE FEDERAL 

RESERVE BANK DOES NOT REVEAL THE NAMES OF 

CORRESPONDENTS FOR WHOM IT EARMARKS GOLD.”---New 

York Times, September 25, 1931, front page! 

What is GATA’s MAJOR MALFUNCTION that they don’t want to 

know anything about The Pilgrims Society?  They’ve had many 

years to help get the word out and totally refuse!  People 

create all manner of associations; knitting clubs; kite flying 

clubs; bowling leagues; racecar fans; recipe clubs; travel clubs; 

antique bottle collectors; trade and business groups; 

occupational associations of every type!  Why should it be 

thought odd to think that apex precious metals price 

suppressors would form their own very “private” (secret out of 

public view) organization????????????  The Silver Users 

Association has been public; The Pilgrims Society not; but the 

documents I’ve acquired and posted should be convincing to 



anyone with a noggin!  Now Powell boosts Calandra’s 

subscription business despite this guy having to pay out 

$541,109.58 for illegal trading activities and Bill Murphy’s well 

known $275,000 fine make them all the more dignified, huh?  

This isn’t like Thom and Billy boy left a restaurant and took all 

the pepper in the shakers with them.  Would Chris Powell like 

me to do a documentary on all the Pilgrims Society members 

that have resided in his state of Connecticut? 

http://www.gata.org/node/18631 asks people to buy 

subscriptions from a flake who jerked investors around. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thom_Calandra  documentation 

of what Calandra did and the penalties he incurred. 

https://investorshub.advfn.com/boards/read_msg.aspx?messa

ge_id=26507312  Murphy and his relatives shady dealings. 

Anyone who brings these matters up is looked at like he just 

burned 50 orphanages down, right? 

 

Onward with the review of gold and silver price antagonist 

Martin of The Pilgrims Society--- 

September 10, 1956--- 
 

http://www.gata.org/node/18631
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thom_Calandra
https://investorshub.advfn.com/boards/read_msg.aspx?message_id=26507312
https://investorshub.advfn.com/boards/read_msg.aspx?message_id=26507312


 
 

Martin in his earlier days as 
A conniving ladder climbing 

Schemer being a termite 
Against middle class 
Living standards--- 

 



 
 

The American Enterprise Institute laughably called Martin 
“fiscally conservative.” 
 

 
 

Martin has been called “the country’s most outstanding central 

banker” although an earlier CROOK, Nicholas Biddle, could sure 

compete with him  

https://www.minneapolisfed.org/publications/the-

region/remembering-william-mcchesney-martin-jr 

http://www.aei.org/publication/989678/
https://www.minneapolisfed.org/publications/the-region/remembering-william-mcchesney-martin-jr
https://www.minneapolisfed.org/publications/the-region/remembering-william-mcchesney-martin-jr


Appropriately, the Biddle family became related by marriage 
to the Rush family of Benjamin Rush, the “father of American 
psychiatry,” who was forced out of the Philadelphia College of 
Physicians in 1793 due to causing fatalities to 330 “patients,” 
by bleeding them out and mercury poisoning!  
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1312212/  
His front yard was so drenched in blood it was a breeding 
ground for thousands of flies!  
 

 
 

A Rush invention most likely inspired 
By The Inquisition--- 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1312212/


 
 
As an aside, the McChesney middle name Martin had came 
from his grandmother, Hettie McChesney (“Who’s Who in 
America” 1940-1941), page 1704. 
 
“THE WORLD IS DESPERATELY SHORT OF GOLD AND WILL 

REMAIN SO FOR YEARS TO COME.  FOR MANY YEARS THE 

FEDERAL RESERVE HAS BEEN UNFRIENDLY TO GOLD. ”---Harry 

Sears, California gold miner, January 29, 1954, speech in Denver 

(“Vital Speeches of the Day” page 399, 1954).  America’s 

biggest ever gold mining kingpin, James B. Haggin, helped 



create the Federal Reserve Act of 1913 by being an organizer of 

the Panic of 1907!  Details; see 287 page documentary on the 

Episcopalian who defeated the Jewish Rothschilds in six of six 

rounds in the world copper and gold markets “Silver Mining 

Kingpin Opposed Silver Money” at--- 

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/MiningKing

pinOpposedSilverMoney_Savoie042017.pdf  

 

 

 
 

Silver was fixed by law at 71.1 cents per oz!  See “Users  
Demand 71 Cent Silver” released in May 2009 at 

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/MiningKingpinOpposedSilverMoney_Savoie042017.pdf
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/MiningKingpinOpposedSilverMoney_Savoie042017.pdf


http://nosilvernationalization.org/95.pdf  
 

 
 

Gradually moving the nation off silver coinage!  However 

remember there are factions inside The Pilgrims who disagree 

as to when, what and how to go about things; but you’ll never 

see the Society mentioned in print nor hear it on TV!  Major 

Democrat and Republican political personalities NEVER mention 

it!  (Tucker Carlson is a second generation member!)  On March 

12, 1957, speaking to the Economic Club of New York, Martin 

mentioned (page 3) the Panic of 1873 without adding that it 

was entirely caused by Congressional demonetization of silver!   

Notice in previous scan Pilgrims member Robert Roosa headed 

the Economic Club in 1970-1971--- 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/95.pdf
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org/title/448/item/7815


 

In “Our American Dollar” speech by Martin at the American 

Finance Conference sponsored by the American Finance 

Association in Washington D.C. on November 4, 1957, Martin 

read something from a source he identified as a Midwestern 

newspaper during the 1896 presidential campaign, during 

which time William Jennings Bryan and other “silverites” were 

very vocal; notice even then they were seeking to increase the 

silver to gold ratio, and you see this same activity today--- (if 

too hard to read, make screenshot, edit, paste onto Word form, 

size enlarge) --- 

 



(Note earlier scan Pilgrims member  
Roosa Chaired the AFA in 1967!) 

 

 

Some may be unaware that the gold price saw $40 in the 
Early 1960s.  In a speech called “Prosperity for Free Men” at 

The annual meeting of the Association of Reserve City Bankers 
At Boca Raton, Florida on April 11, 1961, Martin said--- 

 

 

Plunderers are capable of huge hypocrisy; note the title 
Of Martin’s speech and their worry about rising gold rates. 

 



On December 5, 1961, at the annual meeting in New York 
of the Tax Foundation, FED chairman Martin stated--- 

 

 
 

 

FED chief admits to interference in markets! 

 

Note that after silver was disposed of less than 4 years later, 
The FED started to downplay fiscal gold still more. 

 
At the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce on December 13,  

1961, Martin expressed worry about gold demands--- 
 



 
 

 
 

Spooks like Martin sure didn’t want foreigners to 
Insist on dollar conversion into gold!  Even 

Just resold after casting into jewelry, 
It was worth more than dollars! 

 

 
 

On January 30, 1962, speaking before the Joint Economic 
Committee of Congress, Martin mentioned the 

Exchange Stabilization Fund, to this day, an 
Entity unknown to the vast public--- 



 

 
 

Addressing the House Committee on Banking and Currency on 
February 28, 1962, Martin expressed more fears of 

Foreigners chasing gold via dollar conversion--- 
 

 
 

Massaging the world finance system again admitted to--- 
 



 
 

On June 14, 1962, Martin addressed the Harvard University 
Alumni 

Association.  He mentioned waving a wand to have more gold 
at 

Fort Knox.  Yes; especially since today, there may not be any 
gold 

There at all.  But he couldn’t have foreseen the demand for 
gold 

Becoming sharply reduced nearly 50 years into the future by a 
Weird barrage of cryptocurrencies, which draw funds away 

From precious metals (say what you will!) ---- 
 



 
 

February 21, 1963, page 3---scan following comes from this 

link--- 

https://fraser.stlouisfed.org/title/448/item/7858 

(Statement by William M. Martin Jr. for United States 

Information Agency) --- 

 

https://fraser.stlouisfed.org/title/448/item/7858


 
 

Big load of hypocritical manure from Martin denying the FED is 

“a device controlled by private interests.” 

On December 9, 1963 in New York, addressing the U.S. Council 

of the International Chamber of Commerce, FED chairman 

Martin made these statements--- 

 



 
 

Fractional reserve banking; a fraud existing long before this 
Miscreant was set loose on America’s money system! 

 

 
 

“WE STAND READY DOWN TO THE LAST BAR OF GOLD” (to 
Suppress gold prices!  We see this resolute stance more 

So in silver today, with the anemic low hammered price!) 



 

 
 

More Pilgrims Society artifices to maintain the $35 gold cap! 
 

On July 1, 1964, speaking at a session of the Legal and 

Monetary Subcommittee of the Government Operations 

Committee of the United States House of Representatives, FED 

chief Martin made these remarks--- 



 

 



 

 

The entire USA public wasn’t asleep; perhaps over a million 
People but certainly hundreds of thousands, were holding 
Silver dimes, quarters and halves out of circulation after 
Reading news accounts that Congress was deliberating 



Debased material to replace silver.  Did Martin and 
Treasury Secretary Dillon, Pilgrims Society members, 

 Experience euphoria when Kennedy fell in Dallas?  
 

 

1964 dates are of course the most available silver coin issues, 
as 

Mint production was increased while the vending machine and 
Other industries were in a state of panic! 

 

 
 



 

I knew a dealer who told me of school cafeteria managers who 
Acquired quantities of silver coins, disregarding the urging 

Of the government to just let silver circulate! 
 

 

The American Bankers Association was vocal about 
discontinuing 

Dates on coin issues to dampen collectors interest.  An 
unknown but 

Large number of 1964 quarters in 90% silver were in fact issued 
from 

The mints in the first few months of 1965, still stamped 1964, 
Before the consummation of the Coinage Act of 1965. 

 



 
 

 

My first experience with copper clad coins was at a laundromat. 
It was literally like seeing the end of an era.  On a trip to 

Amarillo 
I acquired $50 face in Mercury dimes.  I showed these to other 

Kids in the neighborhood.  One of these was a PUNK and 
eventually 

Stole them!  His family left a house owing three months rent. 
Please don’t be so foolish as to mention what 

You’re holding!  Why become a target? 
Boastful bragging could even get you killed! 

 



 

Below you see the explanation, in this case not a falsehood on 
The part of this inveterate liar, as to why 1964 coin issues 

Increased so much over 1963; dimes increased by factor of 
 2.368; quarters by 3.645 and halves by 4.652.  The 
Fact of Kennedy having been assassinated added 

To collectors and speculators wanting to 
Hold Kennedy halves; banks 

Imposed rationing. 
 

 
 



 

On July 30, 1964, speaking at the University of 
Arkansas, FED chairman Martin stated--- 

 

 

On February 1, 1965, Martin was again before Congress, that 

time urging the gold reserve requirement be softened; par for 

him. 



On February 2, 1965, this time before the Senate Committee on 

Banking and Currency, Martin was hammering at it again, this 

time with support from Democrat New York Senator Jacob 

Javits, who later voted for the Coinage Act of 1965, removing 

most silver from American coinage.  Javits had a record very 

amenable to the Silver Users Association.  On June 27, 1967, 

The Pilgrims Society in The City financial district of London 

hosted Senator Javits at a dinner meeting (“The Pilgrims of 

Great Britain,” short run book, 2002, page 56).  Obviously being 

in the vest pocket of The Pilgrims organization, Senator Javits 

was completely willing to legislate national policy ever more 

and more progressively in the direction of “softer” (more 

inflatable) currency!  Javits center and Connecticut Senator 

Ribicoff (both voted for the 1965 Coinage Act) getting marching 

orders from Pilgrims Society kingpin David Rockefeller--- 

 



 

In a speech entitled “Dollars, Gold and International Payments” 

on February 11, 1965, at the annual meeting of the Bond Club 

of New York, FED chairman Martin reiterated his remarks 

before Congress over a week earlier and restated his 

determination to hold the gold price at $35 the ounce--- 

 



Martin noted that President Johnson the day before this  
Speech also vowed to hold gold at $35 the ounce! 

 

 
 

ONLY for foreign dollar holders however! 
 

 
 



 
 

Sellouts are so easy to come by because politicians 
Need contributions to fund their campaigns. 

 

 
 

You see where Martin was leading  
With this; towards “softer” money! 

 



 
 

He just confirmed it; march towards full fiat! 
 

 
 

Foreign dollar holders received  



Better treatment than our 
Own people! 

 

 
 

American world power was firmly established with the defeat 
Of the Axis Powers in 1945; peak gold holdings added 

To this power!  But today, WHAT? 
 

 
 

Tricks, artifices and near wizardry and enchantment to 



Lessen the Treasury’s outflow of gold! 
 

 
 

Here again we see the conspirators intent at that time to cap 
gold; 

It’s the same mentality a half century later capping silver so 
low! 

Next he made quite the admission showing so many 
economists 

Without clothes--- 
 

 
 



Addressing the Alumni Federation of Columbia University in 

New York on June 1, 1965, FED chairman Martin spoke of an 

evident wish to prevent gold hoarders “getting windfall 

profits.”  Of course, that opposition would never extend to 

Pilgrims Society members making gains with gold or even with 

the more hated silver---Columbia started as King’s College in 

1754 named for King George II of England; its name was 

changed to Columbia in 1784 when it reopened after disruption 

by the Revolutionary War; however, the disquieting and 

unsettling royalist image remained--- 

 

 

Well just damn!  Gold hoarders shouldn’t experience robust 
profits 



(Unless they’re Pilgrims Society members that is!)  Good 
enough 

For the Crown serfs to take awful losses due to fiat 
depreciation! 

Richard Fisher ex chief of the Dallas Fed Bank is known to have 
Bought $1 million in gold some years ago plus farmland! 

His advice to small folks?  Buy a pay phone route 
If you can find one! 

 

 

England went off the gold standard in 1931, a move cheered by 
Pilgrims Society member J.P. Morgan Jr.  Martin blathered 

About “OUTDATED MONETARY THEORIES.” 
 



 

He said nations holding more gold would be harmed most by 
inflation, yet 

He took steps to slow the Treasury gold outflow here; so the 
crazy $35 

Price cap could be held longer.  Some gold miners DID complain 
As their costs were rising; silver miners also!  Today they 

Are more muzzled and “kept!” 
 



 
 

Martin continued his lying ways!  Increasing the dollar price of 
gold 

Was pure poison!  He mentioned the Crash year of 1929 and 
the 

Depression years of the early 1930s and intentionally omitted 
To admit the Great Depression was NOT caused by the 

October 1929 
Stock market crash; but rather by his British “Pilgrim Partners” 

Dumping hundreds of millions of silver ounces out of British 
India onto the world markets, which intentional plan 

Wrecked silver’s use in world commerce!  USA exporters 
Laid off millions of workers as the Far East couldn’t buy 

After the British intentionally wrecked silver! 
All the Crash of 1929 did was to recover  

Pilgrims Society payrolls; but people 
Still had jobs till the decrease 

In trade caused the mass 
Unemployment! 

 



 
 

To be convinced how the British attack against monetary 
silver 

Was 95% of the causation of The Great Depression, click on 
http://silverstealers.net/tss.html to see what Senators, 

Vancouver newspapers and the Shanghai 
Weekly Review were saying! 

 

 
 

The word “silver” was nowhere to be found in Martin’s 
speech! 

 

 
 

http://silverstealers.net/tss.html


President Lyndon Baines Johnson delivered a message to the 

Committee on Banking and Currency of the 89th Congress 

(House of Representatives document #199) on the subject of 

silver coinage.  This was dated June 3, 1965.  It was a hatchet 

job of Pilgrims Society distortions against silver as money.  

Johnson’s Pilgrims Society handlers didn’t want Americans on 

an appreciating currency; silver had to be disposed of.  Elgin 

Groseclose, an economist little remembered today, called for 

nominal silver coin values to be officially doubled in commercial 

use; that suggestion was met with a hail of jeers from the fiat 

crowd.  There absolutely was enough silver to go around for 

coinage and industrial use both BUT NOT AT THOSE PRICES!  

See “LBJGWB Silver,” released in March 2006 at 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/57.pdf for lots of details on 

LBJ’s war against silver coinage!   Groseclose was well known to 

readers of the Commercial & Financial Chronicle--- 

 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/57.pdf


 

John Merrill Olin, Pilgrims Society member and head of silver 

user Olin-Mathieson Corporation, had initial contracts to supply 

the Mint with 40 million pounds of cupronickel (New York 

Times, June 5, 1965, page 14).  Of course the NYT omitted any 

mention of his Pilgrims membership!  Pilgrims Society member 

William Simon, gold antagonist at Treasury and the top COMEX 

governing board member who acted to crush the Hunt-Arab 

silver play in January 1980, became head of the John M. Olin 

Foundation--- 



 

 

The Pilgrims 1969; O’ Neal 
Headed MONSANTO! 

 

 

As of The Pilgrims NYC 2014 roster, we notice Philip C. Bobbitt 

class of 2016 Pilgrims executive committee; that is the nephew 

of silver suppressing President Lyndon Johnson!  Martin with 

LBJ, ecstatic anti-monetary silver activists--- 



 
 



 
 

The Pilgrims 1969 NYC shows--- 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

Bullock (Pilgrims USA president 1955-1996) was a second 

generation member who ran a cluster of mutual funds at 1 Wall 

Street; notice again another KBE, Knight of the British Empire!  

Bullock’s ancestor Captain Hugh Bullock was granted thousands 

of acres in Virginia Colony back in 1634!  That’s why these types 

are Crown loyalists!  Between 1927 and 1935 investors in his 

old man’s funds were sheared of $42 million; regardless, the 

son had major input into the Investment Company Act of 1940!  

Eisenhower’s warning in his 1961 farewell Presidential address 

about the military industrial complex gaining unwarranted 

https://www.geni.com/people/Capt-Hugh-Bullock/6000000004383156948
https://www.nytimes.com/1996/11/08/nyregion/hugh-bullock-pioneer-in-managing-mutual-funds-dies-at-98.html


influence was just bogus!  He made no mention of The Pilgrims 

Society; and his granddaughter Susan appears in the 2014 

roster!  The Pilgrims NYC 2014 executive committee shows 

LBJ’s nephew!  Bobbitt--- 

 

The ominous looking Bobbitt--- 

 

R.W. Johnson IV of Johnson & Johnson vaccine maker Pharma 

giant is Trump’s Ambassador to England and owns the New 

York Jets football franchise.  Trump is a Royal family loyalist all 

the way!  You think Trump doesn’t know about The Pilgrims?  



He knows more than I know!  He’s “in” with them!  Dave Janda, 

SGT Report and other hopeful deluded don’t want to be told 

Trump is a British loyalist!  The political and media circus about 

Trump is there as distraction, people’s mentalities being 

masterfully swindled--- 

 

 

 
On June 25, 1965, Fed chief Martin at the Stonier Graduate 

School of Banking at Rutgers University delivered these remarks 

including a notation about some foreign governments holding 

more dollars than they wished to hold, nonetheless declining to 

insist on conversion into gold for fear of jeopardizing their 



relations with these PILGRIMS SOCIETY UNITED STATES BRITISH 

CROWN COLONIES--- 

 

 



 

Using the USA central bank, British and American elites 
financially 

Conquered the globe!  Again Martin raved about discouraging 
Foreigners from bringing dollars to get Treasury gold! 

 



 
 

 

“Turn back the clock” is invariably an expression used by 
demagogues, 

Black sheep and Judas goats of every stripe and description and 
Use of this expression is hardly limited to monetary affairs. 

“Excessive reliance on gold,” yeah, we’ve seen this 
Spectacular burst of computer math puzzle 
“currencies” assisting The Pilgrims Society 

In maintaining a longer duration 
Price cap on gold and silver! 

 

 



 
Herewith an excerpt from “The Conspiracy Against Gold” I 

released in May 2006 at 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/59.pdf  

 
“Lewis W. Douglas, ambassador to Great Britain, 1947-1950 

became a longtime director of Newmont Mining.  This shows 

the problem again.  The Pilgrims of Great Britain, 2002, page 

138, shows Douglas laughing with the Earl of Halifax, who as 

British Viceroy over India assassinated silver all over the world 

in 1926 by dumping immense quantities of melted silver rupees 

on world markets.  Page 130 shows Douglas with Sir John 

Anderson, former Chancellor of the Exchequer.  The Crown and 

its secret society of financiers opposes gold and silver as 

money, because they cannot create them; because they are 

honest money, and because they are highly dishonest people 

bent on wrecking and controlling the rest of us.  By their actions 

they’ve prevented all the Spanish speaking countries to the 

South from having and remaining on silver and gold coinage, to 

enslave them to their banking giants.  Douglas was on many 

major boards including General Motors.  Douglas daughter 

Sharman married Andrew M. Hay of The Pilgrims of Great 

Britain.  In an article with a laughable title, “The Case for 

Monetary Reform” that appeared in the Mining Congress 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/59.pdf


Journal, December 1965, Pilgrims member Douglas said (pages 

52 and 54) --- 

 

“There seems to be and probably ought to be, resistance on 

well-taken grounds to a sufficiently substantial increase in the 

price of gold.  (page 52)  No one, certainly not I, would 

denigrate the role which the IMF has played.” 

At that time, Douglas was on the board of directors of gold 

major Newmont Mining!  He was there to whip the long 

shareholders into submission!  Years before Douglas on the 

Newmont board there was head of Chase National Bank, Albert 

H. Wiggin of The Pilgrims Society; Wiggin was a Rockefeller-

Astor functionary--- 



 

 

In more recent years, Pilgrims Society member George B. 

Munroe has been on the Newmont Gold board, starting in 

1997; he kicked his bucket in 2014.  He was on a dizzying 

plethora of boards and had major connections! 

(End of excerpt) 
 

http://www.nndb.com/people/575/000174053/


 
 

A series of scans in black with white lettering now continues as 

above and all come from PDF’s available online at the Federal 

Reserve Bank of Saint Louis Missouri--- 

https://fraser.stlouisfed.org/title/448#7931  

First, just a few instances of media hostility towards members 

of the public who recognized that silver had more scarcity value 

than copper and nickel and currency paper--- 

“HOARDERS SPIN HALF-DOLLAR WEB” was a New York Times 

story dated March 19, 1967, section 2, page 36; the title must 

have made FED chairman Martin euphoric!  The February 9, 

1969 New York Times, page 92 viciously branded silver half 

https://fraser.stlouisfed.org/title/448#7931


dollar savers “MERCENARIES.”  The NYT, being a Pilgrims 

Society operated media source, has lashed out against silver for 

nearly a century and a half!  The edition of February 10, 1974, 

section 3, page 9 denounced silver investors as “LURING 

GROWING NUMBERS OF INNOCENTS TO THEIR RANKS.” 

 

I’ve heard from several sources over the years that a truly 

large percent of 90% halves were melted for conversion into 

sterling silver tableware sets by International Silver, a Silver 

Users Association entity. 

 



 

 
 

Following is Raymond T. Perring’s Master of Ceremonies intro 

of Martin at Economic Club of Detroit meeting with Federal 

Reserve Bank of Detroit on March 18, 1968---(three months 

before silver certificate redemption was halted) with a speech 

having a fantastically warped title, “Good Money is Coined 

Freedom” and Martin’s remarks showed what a devious 

conspirator he was!  First, have a look at this master of 

ceremonies Perring who introduced Martin (page 1659, “Who’s 

Who in America” 1966-1967) --- 



 

 



 
 

(Viola Chubb may have been of Chubb  
Insurance interests; undetermined.) 

 



 
 

Excerpts from Perring’s intro of Martin 
(Note no mention of The Pilgrims Society) -- 

 

 
 

(No record of Daddy Martin having 
Risen to Pilgrims membership.  Yes, junior 



Would certainly have been in one of the Yale 
“super fraternities” maybe Wolf’s Head 

Society; the more important point is 
He became a Pilgrims member, THE 

Senior establishment group that 
Transcends all university groups!) 

 

 
 

On June 21, 1956, The Pilgrims London hosted 
Former President Truman (“The Pilgrims of 

Great Britain” 2002 short run book, page 196.) 
 



 
 

 
 

The top USA central banker at that time, Martin, 
Was a “sound money man” and an “enemy of 



Inflation,” sure!  Like bald tattooed men in cell 
Blocks are friends of Girl Scouts! 

 
Now from Martin’s speech on March 18, 1968 

 at the Economic Club of Detroit--- 
 

 
 



Pilgrims Society conniver Martin mentioned “the Gold crisis 

that has occurred” meaning the unraveling of the spiderweb of 

monetary corruption that was the London Gold Pool, 1961-

1968, capping the gold price at $35 by dumping gold from this 

pool of 8 central banks under Bank of England and Federal 

Reserve System hegemony.  Yet Martin was forced to admit 

that price capping isn’t capable of holding gold prices low 

forever.  On March 14, 1968, the USA requested their “Pilgrim 

Partners” the British suspend the London gold market; the 

following day the Queen ordered a bank holiday!  Gold at $35 

the ounce was becoming an unsustainable fiction!  In “Florida 

Governor Laughs At Paper Gold” which I released in May 2010 I 

reviewed two speeches made by Claude R. Kirk Jr. who 

disputed the notions of FED chairman William McChesney 

Martin Jr. about real gold (“barbarous metal”) and the “special 

drawing rights” (SDR’s) of the International Monetary Fund.  

That presentation is at all times 100% free access (no “PAY 

WALL”) at http://nosilvernationalization.org/105.pdf  

More from FED chief Martin--- 
 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/105.pdf


 
 

Charlatan that he was, Pilgrims member Martin 
Pontificated on coin clipping and denying the 

Finance supremacy in the Federal Reserve  
Constituted removal of “misuse of the 

Money power by private interests.” 
 



 
 

“THE DOLLAR IS STRONGER THAN GOLD” 
---spokesman for the central committee of 

Fiat currency, The PILGRIMS Society! 
 

 
 

Gold is about to really embarrass the FED dollar! 
 



 
 

Allowing a free market in gold, permitting markets 
To use their money of choice, rather than have FED 

Dollars imposed on them---is a “GADGET,” 
According to The PILGRIMS Society! 

 



 
 

According to remarks Martin made, the second half of 1960 

saw 42,857,142 ounces of gold exit the Treasury for foreign 

dollar holder conversion; that is to say, he mentioned $1.5 

billion plus in gold, which if divided by $35 per ounce results in 

that figure.  An interesting statistic for someone’s investigation 

(statement before the Joint Economic Committee of Congress 

on March 7, 1961) 

https://fraser.stlouisfed.org/title/448/item/7848  

https://fraser.stlouisfed.org/title/448/item/7848


 
 

Well!  Still in late 2018 we wait for bona fide price 
Discovery in gold and silver!  Pilgrims Society members 

Brand free market money as a “FETISH!”  They 
Have a psychiatrist member presently named 

Stephen Billick at New York University who 
Can confirm gold advocates have a 

“clinical gold fetish disorder” 
That “needs treatment!” 

 
Billick was inducted into the Order of Saint John by 

Queen Elizabeth II and is president of American  
Academy of Psychiatry and Law! 

 
Resuming with the 666-ish Martin--- 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjlifLC383eAhUPbK0KHfaWBpkQ5TV6BAgBEAs&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.saintnicholassociety.org%2Fwc%2FWeathercock%2C%25202008%2520Fall.pdf&psig=AOvVaw3VlufZhi7aeEdgI_0VGZMZ&ust=1542073876491


 
 

 
 

Martin was doing his part to drag the world away 
From precious metal coins and towards something 

Only viewable as “coined freedom” in a 
Fiend’s eye! 

 



 
 

Jacobsson was a Swedish globalist who was with the British 

concoction known as the League of Nations in the 1920s, which 

was the British attempt at a world government.  Idaho silver 

Senator William Borah, a defiant advocate of gold’s private 

ownership, was justifiably known as “The Great Opposer” as his 

efforts resulted in America not entering into this attempted 

British Empire world government.  Then in 1931 Jacobsson 

became a hack underling to Pilgrims Society member Gates 

McGarrah, first president of the Bank for International 

Settlements.  Later the Money Power shuffled Jacobsson over 

to the IMF to staff there as a rep for the actual power people. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Per_Jacobsson


 
 

Charles DeGaulle was president of France 1959 through April 
1969 and must not have favored France in the London Gold 
Pool as France withdrew well in advance of the LGP collapsing 
in March 1968.   
 

 



 
That collapse immediately initiated a two tier price system in 
gold; foreigners could still take dollars to the Treasury 
Department and convert them into gold at $35 the ounce.  It 
was the French far more than any other foreign dollar holders 
who “provoked” the Nixon closure of the Treasury gold teller 
window in August 1971.  DeGaulle’s successor as president of 
France was Georges Pompidou, who was an official (1953-1962) 
of the Rothschild Bank in Paris!  Now the Rothschilds are 
alleged to either be sole owners of the Federal Reserve System, 
or the dominant owners; so if that’s true, why would France 
still be draining the USA Treasury of gold?  The reason for 
holding the gold price at $35 was to make the dollar look 
strong!  I am not able to show which families own how much of 
the FED, but I can say definitely “if” the Rothschilds are there, 
they absolutely aren’t there all alone and may not be the 
biggest group back of the FED!  The Rockefellers, Winthrops, 
Aldriches, Astors and others are back of the FED; and others 
(Haggin, Tevis, Mills).  There are power struggles inside globalist 
groups like The Pilgrims Society, and not all the really powerful 
members will be in unison at all times.  Main things is to keep 
the Society’s existence unknown to the masses by using vastly 
inferior groups (Bilderberg, Skull & Bones Society, CFR and 
others) as distractions. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Georges_Pompidou


 
 

A “created crisis” he said, yes; one of their own making.  Gold 

couldn’t be held to $35 indefinitely, and gold miners costs were 

escalating since the FDR years.  What was this FLAKE Martin 

raving about?  There was no paper currency used by the 

ancient Athenians before they had coined money they used 

barter and continued with barter adjunct to coins from silver 

mined at Laurium.  He appears to be saying there was a 

distinction between what the Athenians were using and gold 



and silver, and that PM coins were inferior to what else they 

were using!  I am not aware of anything else they allegedly 

used besides barter and coin; Martin must have been on a 

euphoric Pilgrims Society high.  A talent in those days was 

about 57 pounds of silver; similar to the silver content in a 

$1,000 face value bag of 90% coin without wear. 

 

 
 

Note the criminal inadequacy of Martin’s response! 
 



 
 

How will The Pilgrims Society as of late 2018 see 
Dollar deterioration, dollar repudiation, and precious 
Metals as “the situation that has to be dealt with?” 

Is it “open fire” on Russia, China, Iran and North Korea, 
And nationalize under color of national emergency, 

Gold and silver in these United States? 
 

 



 
FDR was a thief, stealing gold and silver from Americans 
At the behest of Pilgrims Society inner circle members 
Like Vincent Astor, on whose yacht FDR took an 11 day 

Cruise before he officially seized gold! 
 

 
 

Astor’s ancestor, “the landlord of New York” was 
Main domestic power in the gold and silver stealing 

Second United States Bank (1816-1836)!  Vincent  
Astor was a Chase National Bank director! 

 



 
 

 
 

Comes more blather from Martin’s drivel speech--- 
 



 
 

These remarks above are the final excerpted statements to 

show you from that perverse speech to an audience of spooks.  

Martin gave notice he and his pals were going to battle against 

rising gold prices as hard and as long as possible.  Finally in 

August 1971 they made the dollar nonconvertible into gold, to 

foreigners, something Americans had been living under since 

1933.  Martin didn’t state his complete thought--- “I think the 

Pilgrims Society inconvertible dollar is something we ought to 

be proud of.”  Well, they finished its inconvertibility 41 months 

later. 

On March 21, 1968, at the  
Mayflower Hotel in DC Martin said--- 

 



 
 

PILL-GRAMS! 
 



 
His remarks showed him a devious jackass--- 

 

 
 

Martin was most careful with his remarks as to 
Mentioning his Pilgrims Society activities; 



He went to the mortician having NEVER 
Mentioned this at all! 

 

 
 

April 19, 1968, Martin to American  
Society of Newspaper Editors--- 

 

 
 



 
 

Aww gee, paper currencies were gasping! 
 



 
 

Deming wasn’t a Pilgrims member; his son was with 
NYFED and Chemical Bank.  These remarks about a 

Deterioration of confidence in paper money are 
Almost 51 years ago!  Will we get to April 2019 

Without a worldwide fiat money failure? 
 



 
 

They wish people would be stupid like most are and 
Not protect themselves with precious metals. 

 



 
 

The senior “Pilgrim Partners” in London have usually 
Led the way in the march towards world funny money! 

 

 
 

The first two presidents of the BIS were Pilgrims Society 



Members Gates McGarrah and Leon Fraser.  Fraser 
Eventually committed suicide; he should have shut 

Himself off as a teenager however! 
 

 
 



 
 

Gold is coming back and its historic subsidiary, silver 
Will be along for better gains in the event. 

 



 
 

Statement before House Committee on  
Banking and Currency, May 1, 1968--- 

 

 
 

Congressmen are expected to be in awe of FED chiefs 



Inasmuch as top economists are supposed to be 
Gifted to understand what others can’t! 

 

 
 

SDR’s was another step in synthetic money manufacture. 

 
 

 
 

“I DON’T KNOW WHAT THE RIGHT PRICE OF GOLD IS---

NOBODY DOES---BUT I DO KNOW THAT IT IS WORTH MUCH 

MORE THAN $35 AN OUNCE.  LET US STOP CLINGING TO AN 



IMPOSSIBLE FICTION THAT CANNOT LONG BE MAINTAINED.  

THE ANSWER TO THIS PROBLEM OF LIQUIDITY IS NOT THE 

CREATION OF “SPECIAL DRAWING RIGHTS” OR WHAT IS 

LAUGHINGLY CALLED PAPER GOLD.” ---Florida Governor 

Claude R. Kirk Jr., January 25, 1968 (quotation located in Vital 

Speeches of the Day).  For more on Kirk see “Florida Governor 

Laughs at Paper Gold” (NO “pay wall”) 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/105.pdf  Governor Kirk--- 

 
On May 22, 1969 William McChesney Martin Jr. made a speech 

at the 77th annual meeting of the American Iron & Steel 

Institute at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York City---

excerpts only---the Waldorf Astoria saw its share of heavily 

guarded Pilgrims Society meetings--- 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/105.pdf


 

 
 

The Pilgrims Society London is the senior branch to the 
 Junior branch, The Pilgrims USA in NYC.  The British 

Used America to win two British planned World Wars; 
The British also used America to run world trade 
With created FED dollars bolstered by oil trade. 

 

 



 
Yeah baby!  The fewer people are looking at gold 
Today the better The Pilgrims Society (what GATA 

Calls ‘the “Gold Cartel”) likes it!  Just don’t look 
For GATA to mention The Pilgrims, really GATA 

Would look for the hatch door down to hell first! 
 

 
 

Martin was an incorrigible opponent of price rises in 
Gold and silver, and he had to have a special hatred 

For miners!  Check out the miners hatred for an 
Exploiter at the end of “The Evil That Men Do” 

(1986, Charles Bronson)! 
 



 
 

 
 

Allowing gold prices to rise so its role in commerce and 
finance 



Could be bolstered, would be to “turn back the clock of 
Monetary history!”  In Martin they had a moneychanger 

Who whipped the decent folks out of the temple! 
 

Now a bit on Martin from another FED branch bank--- 
 

 
 

https://www.minneapolisfed.org/publications/the-

region/remembering-william-mcchesney-martin-jr  

“In December 1968, President-elect Richard Nixon attempted 

to remove Martin as chairman of the Federal Reserve System 

and to replace him with Arthur Burns. While he was putting 

together his Cabinet, Mr. Nixon invited Martin to meet with 

him in New York City. Upon returning from the meeting, Martin 

reported to the Board as follows: Mr. Nixon invited him to 

accept the position of secretary of the Treasury in his new 

https://www.minneapolisfed.org/publications/the-region/remembering-william-mcchesney-martin-jr
https://www.minneapolisfed.org/publications/the-region/remembering-william-mcchesney-martin-jr


government. He said he had great confidence in Martin's ability 

to serve as the chief fiscal officer of the United States. He also 

said that he wanted to appoint Dr. Arthur F. Burns to be head 

of the Federal Reserve System. Martin said he thanked Mr. 

Nixon for the honor and expression of confidence in him, but 

he said he intended to serve out the balance of his Federal 

Reserve Board membership, which ran until the end of January 

1970. Martin said Mr. Nixon expressed disappointment at his 

decision not to accept the Treasury appointment. But Martin 

said Mr. Nixon seemed even more disappointed that he would 

not be able to name Arthur Burns chairman of the Federal 

Reserve at the outset of his administration. Instead, he said he 

would bring Burns into the White House as counselor and then 

appoint him to be chairman of the Federal Reserve when 

Martin's term ended.” 

In 1970 to 1978 Arthur Burns chaired the Federal Reserve 

System.  Then from 1981 to 1985 Burns was Ambassador to 

West Germany, very likely having much to do with German gold 

at the New York FED Bank.  Following the photo of this highly 

shady character you see his entry in “Who’s Who in America” 

1970-1971, page 315; usually members don’t mention in Who’s 

Who that they are members---notice Burns had the look of a 

horsefly readying to land on an open sore--- 



 
 



 
 



 

 
 



 
 

Cosmos Club in DC of which Burns was a member--- 

 
C. Canby Balderston, vice chairman of the FED under 
Martin, was a governor of the Cosmos Club (“Who’s 

Who in America” 1966 page 103). 
 

https://www.federalreservehistory.org/people/c_canby_balderston


 
 

Burns was a Century Association Club member 
In NYC; well interlocked with The Pilgrims--- 

 

 
 



 
 

Two of the interests Burns was a director of, Nation Wide 

Securities and Dividend Shares, were located at 1 Wall Street 

and run by the then president of The Pilgrims USA, second 

generation member Hugh Bullock.  Notice Burns coauthored a 

book with Pilgrims Society fellow traveler Senator Jacob Javits 

who voted for the perverse Coinage Act of 1965! 

 
COMPARE MARTIN (PRESBYTERIAN) 

WITH JEWISH GREENSPAN, BERNANKE 
AND YELLEN AFTER THESE 4 

LEFT THE FED! 
 

Jews have sometimes been tapped to chair the Federal Reserve 
System to boost this fantasy on the part of so many that “the 
Rothschilds own all the central banks totally alone all by 



themselves” and “the Jews have all the money” well friends I 
can believe the Rothschilds have some piece of the FED, but 
absolutely not all of it and definitely well below a 15% interest.  
The NYC megabanks own the FED, and the dynastic families 
represented in The Pilgrims United States own those 
megabanks.  Families behind those banks have in some if not 
most cases a long history tracing back to colonial times and 
they remained loyal to England during and after the 
Revolutionary War, or in some cases, were recovered to loyalty 
via the first and second United States Banks, 1791-1811 and 
1816-1836.  Their names include Livingston; Beekman; 
Schuyler; Van Rensselaer; Winthrop; Aldrich; Warner; Van 
Cortlandt; Astor; Du Pont; Mellon; Rockefeller; Harkness; 
Whitney; Roosevelt; Morgan; Baker; Haggin; Mills; Delafield; 
Dorrance; Duke; Reynolds; Cullman; Goelet; Bedford; 
Vanderbilt; Harriman; Huntington; Lehman; Loeb; Lamont; 
Schiff; Speyer; Schermerhorn; Drexel; Phipps; Pyne; Noyes; 
Iselin; Auchincloss; Ashforth; Berwind; Hutton; Stillman; 
Schieffelin; Pennoyer; Seligman; Mosbacher; Mortimer and 
several others.  Most likely the Rockefellers are the single 
biggest group back of the FED.  Cover of a 1952 book--- 
 

 



 
If the FED is ever overturned for precious metal money, all land 

titles owned by Pilgrims Society dynasties MUST be confiscated, 

because these have all been stolen primarily via Federal 

Reserve operations and the national debt! 

 
We want to look at what happened with Ben Bernanke and 
Janet Yellen before and after the FED; plus Sir Alan Greenspan, 
knight of the British Empire!  Greenspan headed the FED 1987-
2006, just finishing second place behind Martin as the longest 
“serving” (gouging) FED chairman.  In 1943 Greenspan was a 
music student studying the clarinet!  (Later as we’ll see 
Bernanke was a waiter!) 
Compare these upbringings with Martin, who grew up in a 
finance family!  Wiki has this on Greenspan 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alan_Greenspan --- 
 
“Greenspan worked under Eugene Banks, a managing director 
at the Wall Street investment bank Brown Brothers Harriman, 
in the firm's equity research department” before arriving at the 
FED.  To the best of my info, Greenspan has never been 
admitted into The Pilgrims; unless it’s happened as of 2015 or 
later.  “Who’s Who in America,” page 163, 1978-1979 edition, 
has this on Eugene Banks who was Greenspan’s BOSS---another 
case of an Episcopalian bossing a Jew; common, but people 
don’t want to know about it since it disrupts their mythology--- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alan_Greenspan


 
 

 
 

Of the Jews that have been FED chief, it could however be argued that 

Greenspan was the most important, considering that after his FED 

tenure he was placed by his Episcopalian handlers in The Pilgrims 

Society on such boards as J.P. Morgan & Company; Capital Cities/ABC; 

General Foods; Mobil Oil; Pittston Company and Automatic Data 

Processing.  He was also a hedge fund consultant.  In 2002, Greenspan 

was knighted by Queen Elizabeth II for services to the British Empire; 

but given a “sta bene” (old Illuminati terminology for “you rise no 

higher”) as the Order of the British Empire is the “visible” Pilgrims 

Society, with perhaps 10 to 12 times more members, it’s an important 



outer ring!  David B. Vietor (Episcopalian) appears in The Pilgrims NYC 

roster; note that Eugene Banks second marriage was to Barbara H. 

Vietor, almost certainly a relation.  “We’re mostly family in The Pilgrims 

Society” is an unacknowledged slogan they conduct their affairs by, to 

assist in wealth concentration!  Greenspan was admitted into the 

Trilateral Commission (seated left to right, Pilgrims Society member 

Peter G. Peterson; Pilgrims Society member Paul Volcker; deceased 

Pilgrims Society kingpin David Rockefeller) with “Mr. Magoo” 

Greenspan, standing, as only his SUPERIORS were allowed to use the 

furniture--- 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ben_Bernanke --- 
“After the Federal Reserve--- 

In a speech at the American Economic Association conference 

in January 2014, Bernanke reflected on his tenure as chairman 

https://www.nytimes.com/1984/01/08/style/david-b-vietor-weds-megan-williams.html
https://www.technocracy.news/flashback-domination-barack-obama-trilateral-commission/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ben_Bernanke


of the Federal Reserve. He expressed his hope that economic 

growth was building momentum and stated that he was 

confident that the central bank would be able to withdraw its 

support smoothly.  In an October 2014 speech, Bernanke 

disclosed that he was unsuccessful in efforts to refinance his 

home. He suggested that lenders "may have gone a little bit too 

far on mortgage credit conditions.”  Since February 2014, 

Bernanke has been employed as a Distinguished Fellow in 

Residence with the Economic Studies Program at the Brookings 

Institution.  On April 16, 2015, it was announced publicly that 

Bernanke will work with Citadel, the $25 billion hedge fund 

founded by billionaire Kenneth C. Griffin, as a senior adviser.  In 

the same month it was revealed that Bernanke would also join 

Pimco as a senior advisor.” 

 



 

The Brookings Institution in the District of Columbia is in 

anyone’s book, one of the five to ten most important “think 

tanks” in the entire world.”  After Pilgrims Society member, 

Treasury Secretary (1961-1965) Douglas Dillon left Treasury, he 

chaired Brookings as well as being on boards like AT & T, Dillon 

Read & Company (Silver Users Association investment bank) 

and silver antagonist Chase Manhattan Bank.  Bernanke gets 

dole from a Presbyterian, Kenneth Griffin---no info as yet on 

Griffin being a Pilgrims member.  However, Griffin could be 

since the 2015 list which I don’t have; he has plenty of 

connections including Harvard University; he works with Bill 

Gates; Gates like Greenspan is a member of the “visible” 

Pilgrims Society, the Order of the British Empire; and Griffin is a 

trustee of the Whitney Museum of American Art, founded in 

1931 by Gertrude Vanderbilt Whitney, an heiress with two big 

finance names from The Society.  Griffin also has given money 

to the Rockefeller founded University of Chicago and other 

Pilgrims Society entities including Field Museum of Natural 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kenneth_C._Griffin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Whitney_Museum_of_American_Art
https://www.citadel.com/leadership/kenneth-c-griffin/


History, American Museum of Natural History and Museum of 

Modern Art. 

We also read that Bernanke is a senior adviser to PIMCO, Pacific 

Investment Management Company, another large operation. 

 
The Pilgrims London 2014--- 

 
 

Studzinski at Buckingham Palace Being 
Made a Commander of the British 

EMPIRE by Queen Elizabeth II--- 
 



 
 

 
 



As to FLUNKY par excellence, goofy faced patsy Janet Yellen, 
the nominal chief of the Federal Reserve from February 2014 to 
February 2018, she started in 1971 as an assistant professor at 
Harvard https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Janet_Yellen --- 
 

“After the Federal Reserve--- 

“On February 2, 2018, Brookings Institution announced that 

Yellen would be joining the think-tank as a Distinguished Fellow 

in Residence.  She will be affiliated with the Hutchins Center on 

Fiscal and Monetary Policy, joining her predecessor and former 

Federal Reserve Chair Ben Bernanke.”  In 2012 Yellen was 

elected a distinguished fellow of the American Economic 

Association, a virulently anti-silver group based at Vanderbilt 

University.  Yellen is even more of a puppet flunky figurehead 

than Bernanke was! 

 
 

Now we’ll contrast these Jewish FED chiefs to William 

McChesney Martin Jr. and in addition to the high powered and 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Janet_Yellen


corrupt stuff we’ve already seen of him, first we’ll look at his 

“Who’s Who in America” info from the 1940 volume, page 

1704; then we’ll fast forward to Martin’s much expanded 

biographical sketch from the mid 1970s--- (his daddy first scan) 

--- 

 

L & N RR was Louisville & Nashville Railroad 



 

Martin’s office was in the NYSE building--- 

 



 

 



 

February 1, 1950---World Bank--- 

 



 

 

 

Notice directly above Martin Jr. had an office at 11 Wall Street!  

The New School for Social Research received early funding from 

the Rockefeller Foundation; possibly suggesting the 

Rockefellers chose William McChesney Martin Jr. to be a 

financial wheelhorse for them---it’s a eugenics type operation 

with students from over 70 countries ready to spread globalism 

when they return home--- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_New_School_for_Social_Research


 

“Who’s Who In America” 1976-1977, page 2038--- 

 



 
 

Yale Club in DC at 4200 
Wisconsin Avenue NW--- 

 

 
 

MC founded in 1863--- 
 



 
 

Who Do U.S. Senators 
Consort With Here? 

 

 
 

The Alibi Club in DC is another “nest” of so called Americans 

loyal to Mother England; note below their having the Union 

Jack by the American flag!  PILGRIM PARTNERS!  At Wiki --- 

“The Alibi Club is a private, traditional gentlemen's club in 

Washington DC. Its members comprise the Washington elite, 

including presidents, senators, and diplomats, among other 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alibi_Club


prominent figures.  In 1884, seven Washingtonians founded the 

Alibi Club, a private social club consisting of prominent political 

and social figures. Its name derived from the club practice of 

providing an alibi when the whereabouts of a member was 

questioned by the member's family. The club's founding 

purpose was to foster "mutual improvement, education, and 

enlightenment" among members of Washington society. 

Membership also extended to out of town figures from New 

York City, Boston and Philadelphia, most likely to share 

information between communities and help in the 

development of strategies to address civic issues. Throughout 

its history, it has hosted numerous world leaders, including King 

Leopold of Belgium, Prince Albert of Belgium, Prince Henry of 

Prussia and Viceroy Li Hung Chang.  Membership is limited to 

fifty, with new members admitted upon unanimous vote after 

the death of a previous member. Membership is not revealed 

to outsiders, and the first public notice of membership is often 

in a member's obituary. 

Some of the Alibi Club's most prominent members have 

included: President George H.W. Bush, his father, Senator 

Prescott Bush, Supreme Court Justices Potter Stewart and 

Stanley F. Reed, Allen Dulles (CIA) and John Foster Dulles, 

Speaker of the House Nicholas Longworth, and General George 

C. Marshall.”  Dwight Davis, William McChesney Martin Jr.’s 



father in law, was an Alibi Club member!  August 3, 1953 Time 

showed Allen Dulles; no mention of The Pilgrims Society! 

 



 
 

The Alibi Club is at 1806 EYE Street NW 
(As in all Seeing Eye!) --- 

 



 
 

Add the Chevy Chase Club in Maryland 
To Martin’s extensive power network 

Associations--- 
 



 
 

https://prabook.com/web/william_mcchesney.martin/14563
57 --- 

 

 
 

I add the above scan because Albert Gallatin (next) was U.S. 
Treasury Secretary (1801-1814) who helped found New York 
University; he helped secure funding for the monumental 
Louisiana Purchase and he favored the first and second United 
States Banks, actual central bank forerunners of the Federal 
Reserve System!  People who’ve heard of A.G. Edwards 
mostly are unaware what the A.G. initials stand for!  
Additionally, “The Pilgrims of the United States” (short run 
book, 2003) shows on page 152 Albert Eugene Gallatin was 
secretary 1921-1927 of The Pilgrims NYC; he was a trustee of 
New York University and a director of the France America 
Society; the Gallatins came from old wealthy Swiss roots and 
Gallatin County in Montana, Kentucky and Illinois is named for 

https://prabook.com/web/william_mcchesney.martin/1456357
https://prabook.com/web/william_mcchesney.martin/1456357
https://www.federalreservehistory.org/people/albert_gallatin


them!  The original Gallatin was a banking associate of John 
Jacob Astor who was known as the “Landlord of New York”---
lots of Astor reps in The Pilgrims--- 
 

 
 

 
 
Diana Martin is a Washington D.C. psychiatrist of nearly 40 
years in “practice” according to 
http://articles.latimes.com/1998 

One of Martin’s surviving daughters, Diana Martin, resides in 
D.C.!  It’s the same person!  People who fault central bankers 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gallatin_Bank_Building
https://www.vitals.com/doctors/Dr_Diana_Martin_2.html
http://articles.latimes.com/1998/jul/29/news/mn-8253


are “clinically disordered,” right?  Yes!  They have “mandatory 
compulsions and forcible disorders!”  And are “afflicted with 
gold and silver hoarding illnesses!”  They need court ordered 
treatment with Eli Lilly “medications!” 
 

 
 

You can’t get deep covered up details on Martin from 

https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2014-09-21/fed-then-and-

now-%E2%80%93-remembering-william-mcchesney-martin-jr  

Zero Hedge as regarding The Pilgrims Society, they have 

absolutely no info whatsoever and most likely it would have no 

meaning to this TAME, BLAND, SUFACE SCRATCHING site!  The 

Independent of August 21, 1998 noted Martin had “an 

astonishingly rapid rise in the financial world” admitted what 

Martin somewhat glossed over in his “Who’s Who” info; that he 

https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2014-09-21/fed-then-and-now-%E2%80%93-remembering-william-mcchesney-martin-jr
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2014-09-21/fed-then-and-now-%E2%80%93-remembering-william-mcchesney-martin-jr
https://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/obituary-william-mcchesney-martin-1172986.html


was never at any time at the slightest risk of being sent into 

combat, much less to any front lines---notice the account said 

Martin “found himself on the Military Allocations Board” as if 

he got there purely by random chance--- 

 

 

 



 

You can see for yourself the amazing early rise Martin had 

before he became Federal Reserve Board chairman in 1951; 

let’s look closer at what came his way after leaving the helm of 

the FED in 1970.  For the second time in his career, Martin, 

remember a Presbyterian not a Jew, was on the committee to 

reorganize the New York Stock Exchange, but this time as the 

chairman of the reorganization committee!  It does take a 

PILGRIMS SOCIETY MEMBER to reorganize the New York Stock 

Exchange!  The Pilgrims Society inner circle placed Martin on 

such important boards as American Express; Caterpillar Tractor; 

Dow Jones & Company; IBM; United States Steel Corporation; 

Big Pharma titan Eli Lilly & Company; General Foods and Royal 

Dutch Petroleum, probably at that time one of the planet’s five 

biggest industrials.  Plus, an adviser to Riggs National Bank in 

D.C.; and a trustee of Yale University; a trustee of Johns 

Hopkins University in Baltimore; a trustee of the Foreign Service 

Educational Foundation and member of the President’s Soviet 

Protocol Committee!  After leaving the FED, Martin was 

propelled up into the financial exosphere while what of 

Bernanke and Yellen?  Oh, research fellows at Brookings 



Institution scheming plans to further Pilgrims Society objectives 

of reducing American’s living standards.  Any of you owe AMEX 

money?  --- 

 

 



 

Flint!  PILGRIMS SOCIETY member! 
Then Watson Sr. and Watson Jr. ran IBM; 

Both Pilgrims Society members! 
 

 

“A Secret Society Gradually Absorbing 
The Wealth Of The World” 

 
Review of Reviews May 

1902, page 557! 
 



 

 



 
 

Martin was a genuine PILL-GRAM!  He vomited 
On billions of grams of gold and silver and he 

Was a board member of a pill avalanching 
Pharma giant---many lawsuits against 

This Eli Lilly vaccine merchandiser! 
 



 
 

 
Many Members of The Pilgrims 
London Over the Years Involved 

With Shell Oil--- 



 
According to https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Riggs_Bank --- 

“The bank was known for handling the personal financial affairs 

of many U.S. Presidents and many embassies in Washington, 

D.C. Twenty-three U.S. Presidents or their families banked at 

Riggs.  The bank billed itself as "the most important bank in the 

most important city in the world.” 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Riggs_Bank


NYC branch--- 

 

Riggs National Bank traced to a brokerage opened back in 1836 

by William W. Corcoran, a Mason (note---not a Rothschild 

bank!)  Now in The Pilgrims NYC 2014 roster, the most recent 

roster known to reach the hands of outsiders, we discover from 

this same Corcoran family--- 

 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Wilson_Corcoran --- 

“In 1845, it purchased the former Second Bank of the United 

States building located on 15th Street at New York Avenue.  In 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Wilson_Corcoran


spring 1847, the Corcoran and Riggs sold to investors at home 

and abroad the bulk of two issues of the U.S. Treasury Mexican 

War bonds; Corcoran's earnings were $1 million. In 1854, 

Corcoran retired from Corcoran and Riggs to focus on his 

investments in real estate, land grants, armaments, railroads, 

as well as pursue pleasure and philanthropic endeavors.” 

For “land grants” read “bribed legislative land giveaways to 

railroads.”  W.W. Corcoran’s father in law was the Naval officer 

who suppressed the Barbary pirates in 1812. 

In 2014, the Corcoran Gallery of Art merged into the National 

Gallery of Art.  The Corcoran line intersected with the 

Livingstons, the number one USA Pilgrims Society dynasty in 

terms of genealogical links to other fantastic dynasties.   

 
 

Now, what of Carole A. Corcoran in The Pilgrims 2014 roster?  

https://www.crisisgroup.org/who-we-are/people/carole-

corcoran  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mexican%E2%80%93American_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mexican%E2%80%93American_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Morris_(naval_officer)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Corcoran_Eustis
https://www.crisisgroup.org/who-we-are/people/carole-corcoran
https://www.crisisgroup.org/who-we-are/people/carole-corcoran


 
 

“WITCH!” 
 

 
 



  
 

No mention of Corcoran’s Pilgrims membership; just the CFR 
outer ring she’s also a member of!  She’s been involved with 
two major Japanese high finance houses, Daiwa and Sanwa 
and the old line Seward family of Secretary of State William 
Seward, who made the Alaska Purchase from Russia in 1867!  
After this engaging digression, to finish with Martin’s 
credentials---having been a trustee of not one but two world 
famous universities--- 
 

 
 



According to the Herald Journal of Syracuse, New York, July 29, 

1998, Martin also became a trustee of the prestigious National 

Geographic Society--- 

 

 

 
 

The William McChesney Martin Building, part of the Federal 

Reserve System complex, was opened in 1974 at 2001 C Street 



North West in Washington D.C.---ridiculously, some call these 

buildings a “campus;” they are not scholastic--- 

 

PILL-GRAMS! 

 
 

An item from 1974 Martin would have 
 found amusing (by amateurs) --- 

https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2017/09/14/remake-the-fed-reserve-board-seeking-contractor.html


 

 
 

I inverted the tones to make Martin look like a “Morlock” 
From “The Time Machine” (1960) but being a Pilgrims Society 

Member is many orders of magnitude more dangerous--- 
 

 
 



 
 

Unlike “small change” Bernanke, William McChesney Martin Jr. 

never had any home mortgage issues; it’s totally doubtful he 

had any debt in the slightest degree---and must have inherited 

a package of millions in trust from his daddy!  Which he blew 

up into more finances! 

http://washingtonlife.com/2013/10/31/real-estate-news-

multimillion-dollar-mansions/   October 31, 2013--- 

“The Woodland Drive North West mansion once owned by 

Federal Reserve chairman William McChesney Martin recently 

sold for $7.95 million.”  2861 Woodland Drive North West has 

6,930 square feet--- 

 

http://washingtonlife.com/2013/10/31/real-estate-news-multimillion-dollar-mansions/
http://washingtonlife.com/2013/10/31/real-estate-news-multimillion-dollar-mansions/


 
 

 
 



The Washington Post reported the Martin mansion sale and 

also that of the opulent DC residence of David K.E. Bruce 

(Pilgrims VP 1969) which went for $7.85 million 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/where-we-

live/wp/2014/01/09/top-10-most-expensive-homes-sold-in-

the-washington-d-c-region-in-2013/?utm_term=.12caff71a0ab   

Mega diplomat David Bruce, descendant of Robert The Bruce of 

Scotland, had opium dealers in his ancestral lineage!  David also 

married Ailsa Mellon, daughter of Pilgrims Society executive 

committee member Andrew Mellon, who dealt bloody noses to 

the Rockefellers in oil with Gulf Oil and to the J.P. Morgan 

interests in U.S. Steel with Union-Sharon Steel!  As Treasury 

Secretary, Mellon cheated USA silver miners out of $14 million 

due them under the terms of the Pittman Act of 1918, but was 

criminally upheld by the Supreme Court (details in 

http://silverstealers.net/tss.html ).  David K.E. Bruce became a 

Pilgrims V.P. and was Ambassador to France, West Germany, 

England and NATO--- 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/where-we-live/wp/2014/01/09/top-10-most-expensive-homes-sold-in-the-washington-d-c-region-in-2013/?utm_term=.12caff71a0ab
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/where-we-live/wp/2014/01/09/top-10-most-expensive-homes-sold-in-the-washington-d-c-region-in-2013/?utm_term=.12caff71a0ab
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/where-we-live/wp/2014/01/09/top-10-most-expensive-homes-sold-in-the-washington-d-c-region-in-2013/?utm_term=.12caff71a0ab
http://silverstealers.net/tss.html


 

The Pilgrims NYC 1969 Bruce and his 
Financier brother--- 

 

 

A word should be said about Cynthia Davis, Martin’s wife.  She 

was the daughter of Dwight Davis (1879-1945) who was a 1904 

Olympic Games participant in tennis 

https://www.tennisfame.com/hall-of-

famers/inductees/dwight-davis --- 

“He served as President of the United States Lawn Tennis 

Association (1923) and had an impressive political career, 

serving as Secretary of War as a member of President Calvin 

Coolidge’s cabinet (1925-29). He then became governor-

https://www.tennisfame.com/hall-of-famers/inductees/dwight-davis
https://www.tennisfame.com/hall-of-famers/inductees/dwight-davis


general of the Philippines under President Herbert Hoover 

(1929-32).” 

Dwight Davis originated and endowed the Davis Cup in tennis. 

Now sponsored by another connected megabanking giant--- 

 

Martin became president of the National Tennis Foundation 

and chairman of the International Tennis Hall of Fame.  There’s 

megamillions in tennis https://www.tennisfame.com/hall-of-

famers/inductees/william-mcchesney-martin  

https://www.tennisfame.com/hall-of-famers/inductees/william-mcchesney-martin
https://www.tennisfame.com/hall-of-famers/inductees/william-mcchesney-martin


 

Note how they showed the webbing 
Of the tennis racquet look like a 

Globalist symbol--- 

 

“Who’s Who In America” 1940-1941, page 726, has this on 

Martin’s father in law (lists I have show he was never in The 

Pilgrims; he sure was well within their influence circles 

however) --- “Davis Estate” suggests he inherited wealth--- 



 

 

Sorry; but the American Legion is just another group using 

bogus patriotism to bring us into more wars!  Shady dealing 



megamillionaire Senator Truman Newberry cleared by a Grand 

Jury (Pilgrims Society) was a major organizer in 1919--- 

 

Notice Martin senior’s daughter Alice married Roger Makins, 
who was British Ambassador to America (1953-1956) and a 
member of The Pilgrims Society!  Makins later received the title 
Baron Sherfield from Queen Elizabeth II, sponsor of The 
Pilgrims Society.  According to the 1969 “International Year 
Book and Statesmen’s Who’s Who” published by Burke’s 
Peerage in London, page 773, Baron Sherfield as of 1969 was 
chairman of Ship Mortgage Finance Company; chairman of 
Industrial & Commercial Finance Corporation; chairman of 
Technical Development Capital; director of Estate Duties 
Investment Trust; Hill, Samuel & Company (important merchant 
bank involved in silver related affairs); chairman, Imperial 
College of Science and Technology; trustee of Kennedy 
Memorial Trust; and ex chairman, United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority.  Baron Sherfield--- 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Legion#History
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roger_Makins,_1st_Baron_Sherfield


 
 

 
 
Next in the scan notice Davis married his second wife, Pauline 

Sabin (1887-1955).  Guess who she turned out to be!  Right!  

Pauline Morton Sabin, renamed Pauline Davis, was a major 

figure in Republican women’s circles (same “Who’s Who” 

volume, see page 2253).  Pauline’s first marriage was to Charles 

Hamilton Sabin (Pilgrims Society) on December 28, 1916; she 

too was Episcopalian.  Sabin was Episcopalian (“Who’s Who In 

America” 1928-1929, page 1821) and on boards including 

Guaranty Trust of New York; Mechanics and Metals National 



Bank (that’s a fascinating one); International Mercantile 

Marine; Intercontinental Rubber; Shell Union Oil; Inspiration 

Consolidated Copper; Missouri Pacific Railroad; National Surety 

Company; Cuba Cane Sugar; Discount Corporation of New York; 

and Chase Securities.  Charles Sabin was a member of the anti-

monetary silver Bankers Club in Wall Street and the Racquet 

and Tennis Club!  Pilgrims Society member William McChesney 

Martin Jr., longest term holding chairman of the board of 

governors of the infamous Federal Reserve System, had 

Pilgrims Society members lurking in his sinister background 

years before becoming a member himself!  It’s also possible 

Charles Hamilton Sabin may have had lineage back to Treasury 

Secretary Alexander Hamilton, who favored a central bank and 

having a national debt!  Alexander Hamilton married Elizabeth 

Schuyler, of the Schuyler (pronounced “scholar”) family who I 

listed as one of several dozen dynastic families behind the New 

York megabanks, and consequently, behind the Federal 

Reserve!  Does the Sabin Vaccine Foundation have something 

to do with C.H. Sabin?  Possibly; but Morrison (Pilgrims London) 

of The Trinity Group in London is connected to Sabin Europe! 



 

Now to wrap this up, a flashback on Martin--- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_McChesney_Martin --- 

 

“William McChesney Martin Jr. was born to William McChesney 

Martin Sr. and Rebecca Woods. Martin's connection to the 

Federal Reserve was forged through his family heritage. In 

1913, Martin's father was summoned by President Woodrow 

Wilson and Senator Carter Glass to help write the Federal 

Reserve Act that would establish the Federal Reserve System 

on December 23 that same year. His father later served as 

governor and then president of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. 

Louis.”  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_McChesney_Martin


 

“Martin was a graduate of Yale University, where his formal 

education was in English and Latin rather than finance. 

However, he still maintained an intense interest in business 

through his father. His first job after graduation was at the St. 

Louis brokerage firm of A. G. Edwards & Sons, where he 

became a full partner after only two years. From there, Martin's 

rapid rise in the financial world landed him in 1931 a seat on 

the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE), just two years after the 

Wall Street Crash of 1929 at the outset of the Great Depression. 

Martin pursued graduate study in Economics at Columbia 

University from 1931 to 1937; however, he did not receive a 

degree.  During the early part of that decade, Martin's work 

towards increasing regulation of the stock market led to his 

election to the NYSE's board of governors in 1935. There, he 

worked with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 

to reestablish confidence in the stock market and prevent 

future crashes. He eventually became president of the New 



York Stock Exchange at age 31, leading newspapers to label him 

the "boy wonder of Wall Street." Like his tenure as governor on 

the exchange, Martin's presidency focused on cooperating with 

the SEC to increase regulation of the exchange.”  

 

 

“During World War II he was drafted into the United States 

Army as a private.  There he supervised the disposal of raw 

materials on the Munitions Allocation Board. He was also a 

liaison between the Army and Congress and the supervisor of 

the lend-lease program with the Soviet Union. Harry S. Truman, 

a fellow Democrat, appointed Martin head of the Export-Import 

Bank, which he operated for three years (1946-1949). It was at 

this institution that he was publicly viewed as a "hard banker". 

He insisted that loans be sound, secure investments; on that 

principle he opposed the State Department on multiple 

occasions for making loans that he saw as being politically 



motivated. On those grounds he would not permit the Export-

Import Bank to be used as a fund for international relief.” 

 

Truman was a 33rd degree Mason and was Grand Master of the 

Grand Lodge of Missouri with the all seeing eye symbolism 

https://www.trumanlibrary.org/places/gv36.htm  --- 

 

As of this moment and for some years before, the top Mason in 

America is Matthew Dupee, a member of The Pilgrims Society! 

https://www.trumanlibrary.org/places/gv36.htm


https://biography.yourdictionary.com/william-mcchesney-

martin-jr  --- 

“Martin earned the confidence of presidents and financiers. 

Eisenhower, with Senate approval, renamed him chairman in 

1955 and to a full four year term in 1956. He was again named 

chairman in 1959, 1963, and 1967. In December 1965, 

concerned over inflation from the booming economy and 

domestic and Vietnam War expenditures, Martin increased the 

discount (interest) rate and tightened the money supply against 

President Johnson's wishes. Despite their differences, Johnson 

reappointed him chairman because Martin was a symbol of 

sound public finance.” 

The Washington Post, July 29, 1998 said in Martin’s obituary 

(absolutely nothing on his Pilgrims membership) --- 

“He did believe passionately in the Federal Reserve System, 

which he called America's greatest contribution to the science 

of government.  Martin was a specialist in money matters and 

finance for his entire professional career. In 1938, at age 31, he 

became the first salaried president of the New York Stock 

Exchange. He served in the Army during World War II, and his 

duties there involved supervision of the Russian aspect of the 

Lend-Lease program, in which U.S. goods and equipment were 

made available to the Allies.  One panel recommended that the 

New York Stock Exchange have a salaried president. In 1938, 

https://biography.yourdictionary.com/william-mcchesney-martin-jr
https://biography.yourdictionary.com/william-mcchesney-martin-jr
https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/local/1998/07/29/longtime-fed-chairman-william-martin-jr-dies/ef9470d2-1bec-46b8-90a8-57b55aac6f99/?utm_term=.786faea6f8d5


with the support of the reformers, Martin was elected to that 

position from a list that included the names of 200 of New 

York's most prominent bankers, educators, businessmen and 

lawyers.  Mr. Martin was commissioned an officer in February 

1942. His military duties included supervision of the disposal of 

raw materials for the Munitions Allocation Board, liaison 

between the Army and Congress and supervision of the Russian 

Lend-Lease.  He did have some legendary disputes with his 

congressional antagonist, House Banking and Currency 

Committee Chairman Wright Patman (D-Tx.), who contended 

that Mr. Martin's monetary policies had cost U.S. consumers 

"millions of dollars in excess interest charges." 

Wright Patman, an antagonist of the big banks, regardless was 

an ally of the grotesque Silver Users Association! 



 

Lend-Lease did so much to build Russia into the “enemy” it is 

today, which was for decades The Pilgrims objective, funding 

the 1917 Red revolution; selling Bolshevik Bonds in the 1920s 

to The Pilgrims Society network of dynastic families via Chase 

National Bank (Albert Henry Wiggin, Pilgrims) and Equitable 

Trust (Alvin Williams Krech, Pilgrims) who together were on 

over 100 boards.  The American Russian Chamber of Commerce 

with Pilgrims member Charles P. Coleman of the Worthington 

interests and many other entities literally made Russia in the 

USA!  Russian and Chinese war machines of today were made in 

America and the British Commonwealth/Empire!  World War 

Two didn’t get the job done for a British world government so; 

a third World War is being brewed! 



 

 

Charles P. Coleman, 
Pilgrims Society, 
Helped the Reds 
Retain Control 
Over Russia--- 

 

 

 

Yale University Press put out “Chairman of the Fed” in 2004 

about Martin---using the “Look Inside” search feature yields 

ZERO results for “Pilgrims” and “Pilgrim” well what else would 



you look for from a hack establishment writer but cover up for 

his superiors   

https://www.amazon.com/Chairman-Fed-McChesney-Creation  

2004 release by typical establishment prostitute biographer, a 

HACK named Robert Bremner--- any mention of The Pilgrims 

Society?  Never with HACK writers--- 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Chairman-Fed-McChesney-Creation-Financial/dp/0300105088#reader_0300105088


 
 

“NO MOTIVE OF CONVENIENCE TO THE CITIZEN REQUIRES THE 

RECEPTION OF BANK PAPER.”---President Martin Van Buren, 

Special Session message to Congress, September 4, 1837.  Every 

time you click “OK” on computer that’s a reference to Martin 

Van Buren!  He came from Kinderhook New York and became 

known as “Old Kinderhook,” shortened to “O.K.!”  Van Buren 

was one of our very few fabulous monetary Presidents; for 

details on Van Buren, see “Silver President II” released in 

December 2006 http://nosilvernationalization.org/66.pdf ---

Van Buren admitted the British incited the Panic of 1837--- 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/66.pdf


 

 

SUPPLEMENT ON SILVER  
HALF DOLLARS IN THE 60S 

 

Just a few scanned excerpts from Kiplinger’s Personal Finance 

magazine “Changing Times” of January 1960, pages 33-34--- 

 



 
 

433,460,212 Kennedy half dollars were minted 
Combined at Denver and Philadelphia in 1964 

Including proofs! 
 

 



 
People knew silver is much scarcer than 
Copper and base metals.  Why should 

It be strange they wanted to grab 
Silver coins for savings?  They 

Weren’t being “obedient!” 
 

 
 

 
 

As a boy of 12 I was excited to get a silver 
Certificate; but even then I realized it 

Needed to be exchanged for hard stuff. 
 



 
 

This was a ripoff!  It was supposed to be 
Silver dollars! 

 

 
 



 
 

Industrial users yes; megabankers more so! 
 

 
(End page 33; start page 34) 

 



 
 

Since government official price capping ended 
COMEX began controlling the price, with denials. 

 

 
 

The Coinage Act of 1792 specifies 371.25. 
 



 
 

Salinas Price advocates a silver coin for his 
Country of Mexico not having a nominal 

Face value stamped on it. 
 

 
 

I feel that a higher percent of 40% Kennedys have 
Been smelted for metal than the 90% 1964’s; in 

Any case, 90% is much better for emergency 
Barter money and general investing. 

 



 
 

For some years a tactic has been to buy half 
Dollar rolls from banks for face value and 

Sell 40% halves for silver profits.  This 
Stream has almost entirely gone. 

 

 
 



 
 

 
 

Many complained about the grain silver 
Similar to jewelers casting shot when 

They were really due silver dollars! 
 



 
 

Silver longs have been punished for decades 
By TPTB holding silver low with a price cap. 

 

 
 

They did ban coin melts; arrests took place; but 
The Silver Users Association lobbied to 



Have the ban lifted and had its way! 
 

This 1974 book mentioned 
William McChesney Martin Jr. 

With NO mention of 
The Pilgrims Society--- 

 

 
 
 

PILL-GRAMS! 
 



 
 

The Pilgrims NYC 1969 roster--- 
 

 
 



Professor John Robeson in his 1798 classic “Proofs of a 

Conspiracy” concluded--- 

“We may also gather, from what we have seen, that all 

declarations of universal philanthropy are DANGEROUS.” 

 

“The most powerful international society on 

earth, the “Pilgrims,” is so wrapped in silence 
that few Americans know even of its 
existence since 1903.” 

---E.C. Knuth, “The Empire of The City: World 
Superstate” (Milwaukee, 1946), page 9.  Knuth 
was the third outsider to mention The Pilgrims 
Society; the first being Charles Collman followed 

by Montana Congressman Jacob Thorkelson, then 
after Knuth it was Gary Allen, followed by ME, and 
soon after by Joel Van Der Reijden, my great 
associate. 



 
 

MY DEEPEST 
APOLOGIES! 

 
Gee, I’m sorry I can’t deliver any interesting content for 

interviews with USA Watchdog, SGT Report, Wall Street for 

Main Street, Daily Coin, Reluctant Preppers, World Alternative 

Media, Solari Report, Financial Survival Network, X22 Report, 

Dark Journalist, Silver Doctors Elijah Johnson, Rogue Money, 

Future Money Trends, Sarah Westall, Dave Janda, Peak 



Prosperity, Palisade Radio and so forth.  Because to them 

“interesting content” evidently means “what do you have to 

market for purchase price to our audiences?”  If asked, they all 

insist they don’t get paid for these obvious sales and marketing 

promotions.  Do you believe interviewers all do this for free?  

How many advertising businesses coast to coast provide free 

advertising for people selling things, then they ask the public to 

subsidize them by sending in donations?  So they can provide 

free marketing services to people trying to sell things to 

them?  You can’t “fight globalism” by misleading audiences as 

to financial relationships between hosts and interview guests!  

That’s my opinion as to what’s taking place.  If you can see past 

blind personality worship of puffed up blowhards whose reason 

for being seems to be accessing your finances, what does this 

arena look like to you?  The interviewers are helping guests 

draw money from audiences, and in return for that, the guests 

never compensate the hosts for these promotions?  Sure!  And 

you also know lots of hospitals that just never bill anyone!  If 

you want to save $997, you can get all free resource stock picks 

in precious metals at 321 Gold!  Notice the interviewers hardly 

ever hold guests to account for bad price and timing forecasts 

(“silver will never trade under $30 again,” fall 2012, still as this 

is released in October 2018, wrong since mid-April 2013!)  

More recently we are told “silver will be $100 in 2018” and 

then he added “or 2019” and if 2019, it could be on the final 



trading day and the “guru” would still be right.  What a limp, 

wilted and hollow way to eventually be right. 

How much ability does it take to cast a net over an 

increasingly extensive span of time? 

The very tediously overused word “caveat” is a psychological 

trigger switch buzzword that allows a “silver guru” to say he’s 

nearly never been wrong.  “Silver will advance, unless it 

declines,” that’s a forecast?  There is the suggestion that one 

gets recognition as an “expert” if he/she is paying 

interviewers for promotional interviews.  We haven’t arrived 

yet at anyone admitting payments are happening; it sure looks 

like it; smells like it too.  He’s had The Morgan Report You Tube 

channel for around five years; I was never once invited on, 

despite having had at his regular site the world’s biggest 

archive of silver history which I did all for free (I demanded my 

archive be taken down last September) due to I don’t care for 

this claim of “we aren’t paying to get interviews,” not credible.  

I populated his site with 1,940,000 words of free research, he 

came often to a particular large city; knew I was local to it; 

never ONCE asked to rendezvous with me.  Most would have 

disassociated from him years sooner.  But he’s in the Circle of 

Peers and deemed a guru and an expert.  How about honesty 

Dave?  Tell us how a person marketing something can get 

hundreds of free interviews!  More likely they’re all paid 



sessions; free is not believable.  Dozens of interviewers and 

their guests are party to a direct misrepresentation to their 

subscribers; unless the interviewers are doing it for free; again, 

not realistic. 

Stop tossing money for anyone’s money grubbing 

subscriptions!  They’re only so many mosquitoes trying to draw 

blood from you.  I was in on a private placement with major 

SSRI in 2001, without any newsletter subscription!  If you’ve a 

local metals dealer, do business there to help him stay in 

business as it could become more RISKY to ship PM’s!  At least 

stay with top rated dealers like CMI in Phoenix. 

 
It isn’t cool to be a free public service information provider 

when all the interviewers and guests are there to siphon money 

from their bamboozled audiences mesmerized by misplaced 

hero worship of personalities getting timing forecasts wrong for 

tedious years on end.  We’d appreciate it if they’d just admit 

those are paid promotions.  Reading remarks at Silver Doctors 

from the rank and file and on You Tube, people are catching on-

--the interviewers and their merchandising guests are all out to 

bleed off as much income as possible from audiences whose 

minds they’ve successfully massaged for years.  These nasty 

below the belt tricks of denying guests pay for their wares 

being boosted are losing traction however.  This October 2018 

item below suggests progress so people who donate will realize 



they’re subsidizing people selling things to them---notice lower 

right hand corner and lower left!  “Includes paid promotion” 

OKAY!  This is VERY NEW and only came by way of official and 

unofficial inquiries and pressure from a small committee 

including me and a You Tube comment poster.  Zang reps for a 

gold numismatic coin dealer.  Does anyone seriously believe 

she gets interviews for ITM Trading all for free?  How much 

inter-dealer trading goes on between ITM and Silver Doctors?  

No objection to inter-dealer trading!  But would she be covered 

at SD without business relationship?  Not likely!  ITM refused 

response to my inquiry; I received torrid denial from Miles 

Franklin that money was paid to have Andy Hoffman boosted, 

regardless that he had at least 62 interviews on this channel---

how many businesses do you know who are so GD smart they 

can get so much free advertising?  I reject the denials of 

interviewers and guest personalities!  This isn’t human nature 

to provide free advertising to people marketing things!  True, 

the notice at left could refer to pop up ads, but it may also start 

someone wondering, “Is the entire session really just a paid 

ad,” it’s inexperienced and unreasonably trusting to believe 

otherwise. 



 

Gold numismatics are remarkably bad instruments if needed 

for emergency barter money.  Common date silver dimes are 

best and Mercury dimes are tops as no date check is needed; 

1940-1945 issues are easiest to come by and have the least 

wear.  I am happy to be swimming in dimes!  Except that I have 

to cross state line to the west where they’re discreetly stored, 

New Mexico being more respectful of private property rights.  

Texas, dominated by Republicans, acts like Democrats on 

property rights!  Still in some ways it’s OK to reside on a street 

same as members of three different police agencies. 

Start my own channel?  My writing efforts take up too much 

time after my other necessaries.  Besides, these operators 

already have established presence and could have fast 

forwarded info to the public; it would take years to build a 

channel.  If something isn’t offered for purchase to viewers, the 

subject content can’t possibly be of any interest!  The 

interviewer’s record of guests defines that this is their 



viewpoint!  So then I must assume God will severely chastise 

me for not being after the finances of anyone who reads my 

research pieces!  What a disgrace to make info available on an 

all free basis!  Plus I sure haven’t revealed any “Hidden Secrets 

of Money,” huh?  He leaves people in the kid’s end of the pool. 

No You Tube interviews (for which I’d earn zero income) and no 

linking of these unique research pieces, for two reasons 1) sites 

are very reluctant to allow discussion of specific persons 

involved in major scale organized conspiracies and 2) no one is 

accepted into the Circle of Peers in the precious metals and alt 

news community if they aren’t offering something for purchase 

to the public.  In September 2018 I broke with Mister Morgan 

and had my content removed after 17 years of association.  His 

perennially bad silver price predictions have made him the 

laughingstock of many understandably cynical investors.  

Regardless as long as he can pay You Tube interview hosts like 

Silver Doctors, Reluctant Preppers, USA Watchdog, Palisade 

Radio, SGT Report and others for promotional sessions, he’ll 

continue to be in their parlance a “returning guest.”  Marketing 

newsletter subscriptions appears to be virtually his sole reason 

for existing.  Note that all “returning guests” are all peddling 

things for purchase, despite that they and their interviewers all 

deny any payments made for these business boosting 

interviews.  Interviewers do a magnificent job of massaging 

small intellects into hero worshipping characters like Lynette 



Zang, Catherine Austin Fitts, Gerald Celente, Rob Kirby, Harley 

Schlanger, Michael Pento, Jim Willie and the rest of the heel 

nipping pack of merchandisers.  A free info provider like me 

does NOT fit into these circles! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch  Butler on Silver Doctors---  

Ted has never understood the reason monetary metals are 

price suppressed is that rising prices discredit the Federal 

Reserve dollar. He also doesn't see there's a chance Chase got 

silver the same reason the Treasury once got so much more 

than Chase has now---to dump some here and there to manage 

prices for years to come, while devious tricks like cryptos draw 

trend investors away from PM. APMEX is a much bigger dealer 

than SD. Look at APMEX one oz silver offerings. Does that look 

like a shortage to you? It's all about we have inventory and 

want to turn it. Sure silver will run away someday but SD has 

had so many schemers like figures in The House of Wax as 

favorites who've made lousy predictions (Jim Willie, Morgan, 

Polny etc) and it’s all about them peddling paid newsletter 

subscriptions and SD turning metal. If America is willing to risk 

war with Russia, China, Iran, North Korea, why wouldn't they 

have Chase acquire silver for dumping to maintain this near 

forever price cap? Protecting the Federal Reserve against a 

monetary competitor may be more important to Morgan Chase 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wLqH12A9UT0&t=2318s


than profiting by becoming long silver!  Buy silver, but realize 

you may have to will it to someone else who'll finally benefit. 

Sorry, but it could be this way.  I hope sooner. 

 

www.silverstealers.net 
www.nosilvernationalization.org  

 https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387 
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/archives.ht
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